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HILL ro· News Editor ·j 
' A pro osed f': urfew .ir1 Rockville 
seeks to ban persons under 21 frorr · 
the street!s at 11 pm. on weekda\ls 
and 1 am 1on weekends, ac.cording tp City Police Chief Charles Wall. 
There are about 50,??0 people in 
Rockville and school-age persons 
make up 39 percent of the 
population. Blacks ark about 7 
pe rcent of the overall population and 
according to Wall tha t number is 
g~ow1ng. 
' disputes. ·'\. _1-
, 
Some residents *:laim that the 
p r otection of pr6pe'rfV is the 
motivating force behind the measure . 
The proposed ordinance states that 
homeowners have suffered ''propert \1 
damage to their homes'' and ''threa\ :J 
against their safety'' by ''groups av_ 
young.persons'' on the street . /;1 
• 
. '
' 
' 
The otdinance. soon to be voted 
on by a 14-man City Gounc~nd 
Mayor William Hanna will make it~ 
misdemeaf or for youths to freely · 
walk the !streets unless they ·have, -!a 
pass (a le~a1 written consent) or are 
accompan ed by a parent. 
Blacks have not spoken for or 
against the measure but Walt said 
''They , and probably most of our 
residents, do n' t think it (the 
measure) Vl(i ll be enforced. Wall said 
Rockville City has on~y a 15-man 
force to enforce the measure i t it 
· became law. Howeve r, Montgomery 
Gounty, of whic'1 Rockville is a part, 
has 800 men Who' police the whole 
coun ty, including Rockville . 
~ Wall pointed out sections on 'tJ I 
... wa11 says p _olicern~n will 
determine ··on the spot''. whether the 
writteti c nsent is val id or invalid_. Hf. 
admitted that '.'due process'' c6ul~ 
possibly be denied youths with 
''legitimatf business'' and said the 
law would be ''most difficult tb · 
enf0rce''. ~ 
Asked how the 'note of consent!' ditf~red tfom the 'note of consent.!' 
that rton -rhite persons are made tm 
carry for _j· ider1tification in Azania 
(~uth Af~ica), Wall repl jed, ''It 
doesn ' t work like that here {in the 
U:S.). ThJ rc are a number of curfews 
in tb iS coUntry." · 
' flt'( HtPP•E" , 
Wall said the measure grew out of 
complaints fr_om certain residential 
areas (which he would not name). 
The homeowners. complained that 
.youths loi~ered and ''caroused'' 
around .all ni~t near their homes and 
used violence and 'or abusive language 
when told to leave the area. Wall 
cited incidents where shot guns were 
used by both sides in mediating 
map where y"ouths gather to drink, 
smoke marijuana, and ''distyrb the 
peace.'' ':I 
Rockville's juvenile cou rts are 
already laden with cases and unable 
~o handle 89 percent of youth 
violations brought before it. Ch urch 
groups, youn~ people, are opposing 
the measure an d are scheduled to 
testify in the public hearing on 
' September 22nd. Night clubs close at 
1 am and have not vocalized a lfke or 
dislike for the measure. 
Wall played a tape of ar1 
anonymous call in wh ich an elderly 
man with southern accent offered 
to get' the youths off the street. He 
claimed to belong to a secret order 
.wh ich would '' kill the tittle 
bastards.'' 
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, Health Serv;ice 
Criti,cized 
By Rosalyn Grist ( 
HILL TOP Staff Writer • 
The University Healtt1 ·Service tlas 
come under attack by students who 
compla in ~hat they hal.(e to wait too 
lo"ng for treatment, receive 
i ncornplet~ diagnosi s, and sometimes, 
get ~ron~Jmedicine . ' 
N 1 Art F~nds? 
By Oer1 S"~ A. Williams 
Howa d's. Art Departmerit, in the 
College f Fine Arts, may be out ·af 
funds by mid -October . but 
Oepar me ~1t Chairman Jeff 
Donaldson said l1e has ''faith .. that 
the deJeting budget will not go 
unnotice,d .11 
The Art Department's current 
budget of six thousand dollars is 
divided equally dmong eight 
' sections- that is five hundred and seven t ~· five dollars per secti_on . 
;These onies pay for eQuipment , 
supplies and other items that are 
needed. 
Oona dson feels that their budget, 
a small amount with wh ich to work 
could be exhausted individually 
in a short t im"e; He sta ted , ' 'We wi ll 
1go by the program and take it as it 
comes." 
\ When asked what he thought 
,abQut the· department receiving a 
lower amount than the Ath letic 
Department, Donaldson said that no 
comparison could be made between 
the two becau se each has 
coflrlributibns to make to the 
uniVersity as a whole . 
Co n ' t . on p age 3 
, 
• ! •. 
Or. Samuel McCottry Jr., Director . 
of the University Health Service 
conceded that the health service was 
''not perfect'' ' but be~lieves that its 
two rriaj or problems are space and 
personnel. He also ci ted tight money, 
the · lack of overtime p_ay, and poor 
student participat ion as restraints on 
the quality of service . 
One stu~en t complained of seeing 
doctors standing around talking 
while there were students who were 
waiting to be seen. Mc'cottry said he 
' was defin itely aQainst l that practice , 
but maintained that th~ doctors were 
overworked and · needed time to 
'' blow off." 
Asked about the long period of 
waiting , McCottry stated that 
comparatively, the Cente r is ''bette r 
than anyplace else in the ci ty." 
School is just start ing , he said , wh i"cli 
means that extra jobs, such as 
examinations of athletes, must also 
be handled. 
According to McC9ttry, all staff 
doctors have at least 20 years of 
experience and know how to 
diagnose. He expressed disbelief that 
the Center had .. given out wrong 
medi ci ne . 
• The Hea lth Se~v i ce prov ides , 
he"alth e.du cati.on and preventive 
medicine se rvices 
1
such as the 
hypertension · program, the family 
planning program, the sickle cell 
program, the drug program and many 
-o the rs 1n correlation with the' 
• dorm i torie~ and the · other schoo~s 
and colleges. 
''If you like ou\ service, tel l 
others. If vot · do~1't, tell us," 
McCottry sugged1\d. 
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By Karen Brown arid Kenneth Meyers_ 
HILLTOP Staff Wr iter s 
· The Shaw Pr oject Are ;i 
Community (PAC) held .its fir't " 
community wide celebrati on 
recently•, unshaken by cOnti..nuoL1s 
I 
' 
• 
. ,. ntll! nt~G : 
1 
pho t:i by Peu l Green 
" Monitors, like Mrs. Robi11so11 al1ove, cl1eck students for tibraify materials 
aS" th ey pass through the electronic scanniiig device at Founders Library .
1 
tht (•;· ts o.f showers. 
·rr-e high point of the af tern oon , a 
salu ·,~ to the area's bus111e,sses a11d 
city of fi ci als for their sup1)orY of tl1 e 
p r ,_, 1ram, f o llovved the p.arade. 
Sev'' al of the city's officials were 
• 
11reser1t, inc luding Mayor Walter 
Washin~ton, Congressman Wal ter 
Faur11roy _) City Council Chairman 
Sterling Tlicker, and John Wilson, 
Cou'1cilrnan from the Shaw 
Communi ty ward (Ward 2). There 
The Shaw Project Area Communitx he!d a celebration saluti11g the area'~ busi11csses and city offici~ls for. thei' 
support. Attending the services were from left : John Wilson , Councilman from the Shaw Community; 
City Council Chairman Sterling Tucker ; and Congressman Wa lter Fauntroy. photo by Gor don Barnaby 
. . . I 
. ' 
Council Gets Mixed Rating~ 
by Darryl Gaitwood 
• 
HI LL TOP Staff Writer 
A survey, by the Bureau of Social 
Science Research ind icates 64 Per 
cent of Washington residents feel the 
D.C. ·City council is trying to sol~le 
• 
the area's vital problems. Howevt , 
of those who tried to con tact a ciy 
\~ 
.. 
• 
ager1cy agout a problem in the last 
yea r, 54 per cent ·said ihey came 
away dissatisfied, compared to 45 
per cent._xvho said they were satisfied. 
The su·rvey also indicates that 
white residents a11d those with more 
format education and higher incomes 
are more likely to liave · 
11ew governme~ and 
with the results. Pea··· 
end of the i ncom' 
spec trum walke .. 
dis satis fi ed ber ,. 
Con 't. · 
' • 
.. 
'! 
" 
Libr 
'Monitor$· 
' 
Students 
By Velma Thomas 
HI LL TOP Staff Writer 
A $34,000 elec tronic monitor and 
' 
a iiew pol icy of checking all bags, 
books, and briefcases has been 
implemente:d at Founders Library to 
deter the unauthorized removal of 
library . material, according l to Mr. 
Stariton Biddle, associate director for 
. I Research and Planning. 
4' Th'e inspectf-dh1 ,of personal 
property by a g~ard at !m e library 
exi·t, however, . has been questioned 
by s,ome students as a violation of 
their Fourth Amendment right. That 
amendment guarantees all pe:rsons 
• I . 
the right to be secure in 1heir person 
and effects againSt u "\· reasonable. 
searches and seizures. · 
The electron ic detebf: ~n device 
known as the ''Check P t'' system 
was installed d\,Jring the 1J975 Spring 
semester. It was officially introduced t 
to the student body in a memo dated 
April 14, 1975 from Kenneth S. 
Wilson ,. then Acting Director · fo~ 
Unive rsity libraries. ,. 
Library books are being treated 
with detection device!i that will -cause 
' . a ''beeper sound'' to go off when 
material is passed the detection 
Ce nter, accord ing to Arthur Gunn, 
Sll per:1so;- o! Public Services. ~-!1e 
ex i ~ gatr.s thP.n l(l<'k preventino ~ 
srudr li ts f1or1, leav ir.g t r•c arP<> U(ltil 
the book ha~. been checked to see if 
it has been properly charged out. 
Wh ile the detector system has 
been completely installed and . hi:ts 
' ~~~~;e~~~a~ote~~eect~;:a:;~ ~:~~:::1~ 
' . students are cu ri:ently be•rg asked to 
present all library . material and 
personal items to a seated guard at 
the exit . This is the cause of the 
present constitutio11al issue. ' 
. According to !-loy9 H. Lacy , 
deputy direc tor chie f secu rity 
..otfic~r . there is no infringement of 
stude nt Constitutional ri~ts by 
inspecting their personal items. 
Con' t . on page 3 
Show 
' 
was ' also a su rp rise visit ~y Kool , of 
Kool and the Gang. I 
The celebrat ion was tcr note and 
I 
thank the 39-member ~roject Area 
Committee Board, the city, and the 
community in general for support 
given to the project . festivities began 
' 
• 
with a parade whicQ; _::ircled the 
entire, Shaw co~muni¥). ·v ariotts--- -----
~outh grou~s'f9mmun_i t~ _businesse! . ---. 
and service o rgan1 z~,1ons v 
represented and sev·eral~f the• 
dignitaries participa ted ih the 
Remarks made by tr 
asked the communi ty t9 
support the -~A '"l-
strengtheniog the c 
making 'it as sta'ble as 
Aft~r the guest ~ 
Stree t; Executive r 
PAC als'o spokf" 
about 200 ab•· 
strong and ~ 
later interv · 
the , goals 
program 
an ac' 
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eye on alrika 
LASC Volunteers 0 \ 
The Liberal Arts Student Council 
n_eeds volunteers to sit on the t 
tot,lowling committees and task I 
forces: ,., 
a. P 1 ject Awareness Board 
c. cademic Advi .sement 
Comm' tee . · 
d. Save Black School Committee 
e. Ertertainment Board · 
f . Ttacher Evaluation Committee 
g .0 o rmitory Improvement . 
Committee 
h. Flund Raising Committee 
i . D.C. Experience Course 
i- External Affairs Committee 
lntJrested persons should come 
by theJ Liberal Arts Student Council 
office in the Office of Student Life 
room 28 2 Cook Hall or call 
636-7009. ~ 
Meeting 
Thci First Class Meeting of the 
. Junior Class, School of Liberal Arts 
will be held Monday, September 22, 
, 1975 6:30-8:00 p.m. in Room 105, 
Locke Hall. All class members are 
• 
invited to attend . __ 
Refreshments will be served. 
Black Studies Union 
' Thf Robert G. McGuire Black 
Stl1dies Union, the student arm of 
the Department of Afro·American 
I Studies , will be holding its first mee ti11g on Tuesday, September 23, 
. l J..7 5 at 5 :00 P.M. in the 
Vocational Workshop 
A Wor'kshop on Vocational 
Choice and Decision Making wi ll be 
sponsored by the Howard University 
C'ounseling Service . 
The wor·kshop . will , give 
participants a chance to share their 
vocational concerns jwith others. 
explore alternatives and discuss 
possibilities or problems involved 1n 
making a vocational choice. 
Objectives: 
1. Exploration 
2. Testing l 
3. Investigation 
4.Developing stra tegies for 
making choices. 
The first workshop will meet on 
Saturday, Oct . 4, 1975. 
TIME : 9 a.m. · 12 :30 
PLACE : Universitv. Counseling 
Service 
Participants are reqyired to take 
the s :v. 1.B. · beforr Thursday, 
September 25, 1975. . , 
Those interested mus!l.
1 
contact: 
Mr. Felix Sanuders 
Howard Univ. Counseling Service 
' Jelephone: 636-6870 
OR 
Pick up application at : University 
Counseling Service . j 
Stadium Buses 
Free bus tranSJ)Ortation will be 
provided to tonight' s Howard 
football game at RFK Stadium. 
Buses will make two (2) shuttle trips 
each to the stadium. 
/X fro -t merican studies reading room, 
locat e d on the third floor of 
Fo u 1 ders L ibrary, r oom 300. 
. M em~rsh ip is open to al l majors and 
rnin o
1
r s. in the Department of 
Afro·~merican Studies and to those 
stude ts ir1terested"" in deali ng with 
the lac k ex~erience. For more 
Information, contact Shirley King, 
Dept
1 
of Afro-Ameri.can Studies, 
1st Departure 6:00 P.M. 
2nd Departure 7 :00 ~.M . 
All buses on return ~rip after the 
game wi ll depart from FK Stadium, 
' Gate ''A'' at 10: 15 P.M. 
"Earl Hines Day" 
Earl ' 'Fatha '' Hi nes, 
. Speed Reading 
Appli cations are now bei ng taken 
for the Liberal Ar'ts Student Counci l 
sponsored course, SPEED 
READING . lntetested· persons who 
are erifol led in the Col lege of ·Liberal 
' ' Arts shou ld stop by the Liberal Arts 
Student Council Office located in the 
Office of Student Lite, 282 Cook 
Hall to fill out applications. The fee 
is $ 10.00 per student. j 
Deadline to sign up is 
Wednesday, September 24, 1975~ l 
Vets 
A meeting of the Association of 
Veteran Students, Howard 
University, will be held on this 
Friday, 19 Sep. 1975, at 1 :00 p.m. in 
room 115, Student Life (Cook Hall) . 
All members are urged to attend. 
Veterans students, and act'ive duty 
person n el attending classes at 
Howard are invited. 
Film on 'Penal Rehab 
1The ;, Odds'. Against\"• depicts fhe 
breakdown and lack of rehabilitatj -'>n 
taking place in the community of 1 1e 
' . 
ln·carcerated. ·r~e film (33 minute1 ·fn 
length ) will be shown on Tuesd11y 
September 23. 1975, at 8:00 p.m.~ 
room 118 Lt>~ke Hall . A short 
disct1ssion Wil l fo l low : Fi lm 
sponsored by the Howard University 
Christian_ Fellov.,ship -lgbimo Otito. 
Casual Cabaret 
AKA Alpha Chapter 
presents a Casual Cabaret 
"BUBBLING BROWN 
I SUGA R PART 11 
Amer. Univ . Mary Graydon Center 
"GARDEN ROOM" I 
Sept. 19. 1975 10 tit 3 
$2.00 adv. 
Victory Disco 
2AMBIA 
The five-nation Afrikan summit 
ove r the problems of Angola and 
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) continued its 
deliberation in Lusaka this week. The 
su mmit which began last Saturday is 
being attended by Presidents Nyerere 
(Tanzani~l. Kaunda (Zambia), 
Ma c hel (Mozambique) and Sir 
Seretse Khama of Botswana, as well 
as Prime Mini ~ter Henri Lopez of the · 
Congo. 
Meanwhile, the fighting in Angola 
rages on with the Popu lar Movement 
For The Liberation of Angola . 
(MPLA) claimi ng further defeat of 
tro.ops of the rival UN ITA movement 
nea r the town of Lusa. 
In Zimbabwe { Rh odesia), 
representatives of Mr. Nkomo's 
Zimbabwe African Peopl,e's Union 
(ZAPU) have refused to participate 
in talk s aimed at settl ing the 
leade rship conflict within the 
coal ition Afrikan Nationa·r Council 
(ANCJ 
AZAN IA (SOUTH AFRICA) 
' The leaders · of two Black 
''homelands'' (Bantustans) this week 
att·acked racial discrimination here. 
Add ressin g a political rally in 
' . Bloemfontein, one of the leaders, Mr. 
' . 636 -7242 , 
internationally celetfrat; d pianist and 
jazz authority, will visit the Howard 
University Campus on October 1, 
1975 as a guest of- thf Center for 
The Brothers of !3eta Chapter 
of Alph;i Phi Alpha Fraternity 
invites •1ou to a Victory Disco. 
T .K. Mopoli, said the Afrika11 was· 
no longer prepared to be seen merely 
as laboring material. 
• 
, 
I 
I 
. Phys Ed &Rec 
. A/1 Phy sic al Education ;md 
Rec ieat ion Majors are asked to 
a t tend.a short meeting in the John H. 
Burr Bu'ilding (6th & Girard Streets) 
on Tuesday, September 23, 1975. 
The meeting will be held ;in the 
Mid le Classroom on · the second 
fl oo1 at 8 :00 P.M. 
Ethnic Music. ' 
Mr. Hines will address the student 
body at a formal session and will be 
available for informal conferences 
throughout the afternoon. The 
culminating event of the day will be 
the performance of the famous artist 
and his ensemble in Cramton 
Auditorium at 7:30 P- ~- For further 
I information, contact Wanda L. 
· BroNn in the C<tter for : EtJl:n ic 
Music at 636-70£0 or 636-7'097 
between the hours of 1 00 .a .m. and 
Sept~mber 19, 1975, 
10:00 Pm - 2:00 am 
Dental School Lounge, 
Howard University 
Sl.00. 
C-0ffee House 
He added: ''Legi slative restrictions 
preventing him from sel ling his labor 
and dwelling where he pleases and 
preventing him from acquiring skills 
and knowledge .. . do not on ly 
frustrate him but imbue him with 
disgust and dangerous discontent." 
The other leade r, Chief Lucas 
' Mangope, told the rally: ''I am tired 
of having to be told that I can only 
work in a particular place and not 
fhe place of f'!•lY chO~e, and that .I 
C me and 9€1 to know your 
f..,, !Jow majors I.ls well as tl,1e planr1ed 
h;i prnings- ~9r the school ·1ear. 
Committee 
~he Militant Forum is sponsoring 
a pF1el discussion and film on 'The 
Far workers Fight For Un ion 
Rigl ts' .. Speakers include Bob Caiola, 
wh9 atten'i:led the recent United 
Fa rm Workers (UFW) convention, 
a11d S tephanie Caiola, Co·Director of 
thP 0. C. Boycott Con1mittee. The 
fil1n ''Why We Boycott'' will also be 
st1or11. The forum .will begin at 8:00 
p.~. 011 Friday, September 19 at 
13 5 E Street, N.W. · 4th floor. For. 
fu 1 he1 information call 783-2391 or · 
7B3-2363. 
l 5:oo p.m. FFM ' 
.The Howard Cha~ter of the 
February First Movelnent will have 
its first open meeting [on Monday, 
What did you do last ·Saturday 
night besides watch the four wall s of 
your room? No need for a. repe~t' • 
pe rfornltJnce, tl1is Satur{iay ·-C~esf 
out a place with plenty 'of Frie'nds 
anti ·atmosphere --The Coffee Ho use ! 
WHEN? S'aturday nigl1t, Sept. 20, at 
the Newman Center, 2417 1st St . 
N.W. Donation $1 .. 00. 
Beginning at 8:00 p.m. there will 
be refreshments for sale and li ve 
entertainment by Hendricl~s Davis! 
Make an advancement from last '· 
week's show-·the Coffee House is the 
place to go. SEE YOU THERE!! 
' have to accept the wage whict'•, 
accordi'ng to my employer, is suitable 
for my col or.'' 
• 
Joy Night 
The 10th anniversary and Joy 
Night Service of tne William J . 
Seymour Pentecostal fellowship of 
~ioward University will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 20, 1975 at 8:00 pm. 
The services will be held at Biblf'way 
Church 1130 New Jersey Ave. N.W. 
Featured will be H.U . Gospel Choir 
Who Killed JFK? 
P1 oject Awarer1ess presents: 
'' WHO Kl~LED THE 
PRESIDENT?'' A presen tcition of 
Mr '. Robert Grodin, Co-worker with 
Di ck Gregory. 
T ime : 7 :00 p.m . 
P!ar.e: Cramton Auditorium 
. ' 
!Date: Wednesday, September 24 , 
1975 
Th is presentation 
ass~ s in ations of 
deals 
the 
with the 
Kennedy 
'1ro.thc rs and King . 
0 ADMISSION WILL 
RGED 
BE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
presentation includes the 
ver sa1 film and slide 
"· 
• 
'etti Dinner 
' ner sponsored by 
1es spaghetti, salad 
0, 1975 at Carver 
·30 p.m .. $1.50. 
lents 
.... descent 
• 
•ting and • 
,jzation 
'I. 19, 
i .m. 
1 
• 
• 
• 
' 
· September 22 in Douglas Hall. room 
· 125 at 6:30 p.m. All students are 
invited to join. JOIN FFM . HELP 
BUILD THE ANTI - IMPERIALIST 
STUDENT MOVEMENT. 
Sponsored by H.U. Christian 
Fellowship · lgbimo Otito . 
. r-----------------~~--------, 
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WMJ\L-FM 
PRESENTS 
FANTASY 
PARK. A 
CONCE~TOF 
THE MIND. 48 ~· 
HOURS OF MUSIC, STARTING 
FRIDAY, SEPT~ 19, AT 6 PM. 
' .. 
The greatest musical performers of 
tt)e lost 10 years (a nd in some coses. 15 ), 
have been brought to gether to put on 
a show like no Show you ever heard 
before. 
Fantasy Pork. 48 hours of the best . 
music, and the greatest stars, in this or 
' ' any other wo rld. 
FRlli>A Y EVENING. 
C hic ago 'Ellon John . Joe Walsh Led 
Zeppeli n , 
AFTER MIDNIGHT. 
• 
· Eric C laptorl Pink Floyd 
SATURDAY MORNING TO NOON. 
Carly Simon Ja mes To yJor· Carol 
King Poca Ea gles Linda Ronstadt 
Dave Mason Steve Miller Ba nd B.B. 
King Stevie Wond e r John Denver · 
Beach B0ys 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
' 
War Ye~ Steely Do ri Jessie C olin Young 
· ":at Steve r\s 
SATURDAY EVENING. · 
I • 
oe Who Th., Roll ing St9 nes The 
-Jy Blues · 
• 
• 
• 
AFTER MIDNIGHT. 
Marshall Tucker Bond / Allmon Brothers . · 
Von Morrison/Santana 
SUNDAY MORNING. 
Beegees iPoul Simon/Seals and 
' ' Croft Ameqco . · 
SU l"DAY AFTE~NOON. 
Joni Mit~ell/Doobie Brot'1ers/ 
Loggins a Messina/Crosby, Sti lls, 
Nash and oung/Bob Dylan. 
48 hours of the most incredible music 
you con imagine. With special surprise 
guest stars li~e, Cream, Marvin Gaye, 
Bruce Spring~t~en. Labelle, Phoebe 
Snow, Jackson Brown, and a whole lot 
more stars pppping in to specially 
surprise yoy. 
Admissio~ js free Parking is no 
problem. Ai'id refreshments ore as 
c lose as YO\.' refrigerator door. So tune 
in WMAL FM:J107 3, at 6 pm on Friday, 
September~P. and don't plan anything 
fo r the next 48 hours. . • 
Couse that's when the greatest 
concert that never happened. 
happens. 
FANTASY PARK. 
' ' FRIDAY, SEPT. 19, AT 6 PM. 
.FM 
1013 
Washington DC 
• 
' 
• 
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Tear out this ad and tape it to you( stereo. . ! 
---~--------~--------- · 
I • f By: Sam I feagwu 
• 
I . 
r 
ETH IOPIA ' I 
Fifty.five Ethiopians, inFluding a 
formei:- foreign minister, held for over 
a year in the old imperial Menelik 
. ' Palace in Addis Ababa, have been 
freed by th.e military . The amnesty 
was granted to mark the first 
anniversary of the late Emperor's 
downfall. Saturday last was1official ly 
celebrate d 1n Ethio pia as' 
I 
''Revo lution Dav': I ,1 
The Ethiopian goVernment also ·. 
denied reports that it is labout to 
• execute members of the fo rmer royal 
fa'mily of the late . Emperot Hail e 
Selassie. A statement issued by th e 
ruling provisional 
1
military 
government said there was no basis 
I for such rumours and that there 
would be no execution~ without · 
trial . 
ERITREA 
Six Ethiopians and two _American 
servicemen were reported missing in 
Eritrea Saturday after an attack on 
an American communications base 
near Asmara. A US Defence 
Department spokesrhan said , the 
attack', by the Ft-ant for · the 
. ' Liberation of Eritrea (E .LR
1
l. took 
place a week ago today. · · 1 
' ' The sta tion was d lfnaged in the 
norttiern Tchad f0r th.e rrilease of the 
French a rch eo log is t, francoise 
Clostre. ' \ 
- Madam Clostre has ·t l en held 
capt iye by the guerrilas for\ .;most 18 
months . A.n official Tchad t~atement 
accus~d the French of goin9 on their 
knees and accepti ng what it called 
''the inadmissible conditions imposed 
by rebel s." 
UGANDA 
' ' 
.J 
Military autho'rities in Uganda 
have denied reports of an , army 
attempt . to oust Ugandan President, 
Field Marshal ( ldi Am.in, while he 
was visiting Ethiopia last month . The 
Kenyan newspaper, which carried the 
report, has been banned in Uganda. 
A statement issued by the mil itary 
in Kampala accused the ' Kenyan 
paper, Daily Nation of · -eing ''a 
conslant carri er of stin . 'ng and 
dangerous lies -and "f;ase less 
assertions," adding that thelreported 
coup n~ver took place an~lhat Col. 
Gore, the alleged ring-leadel-. was in 
command of his troops at the town 
of Masaka. This is the third time in 
two years that the Kenyan . . Daily 
Nation has been banned in l,lganda. 
. , I 
attack .and the guerrill as 'A'.arred that 
there'll be more strikes iri the near 
future. The city of Asmara has seen 
heavy fighting several timE;.S jn recent 
years between Ethiopian forces 
trying 1 to maintain the territory as a 
province and the Eritrean guerrilas. 
. In July, four Ethiopians /and two' 
American tech(licians were 
kidnapped in the same.area. A ~onth 
ago, the ELF said it was ready io free 
the Americans, but nothing1has been 
' ' heard of them s1n-ce ~he 
NIGERIA . 
Mi Ii tary governors from the 
twelve Nige rian states gathered in 
Lagos this week for the fir!\t meeting 
· of t h e newly created ~ - National 
Council of States. The council is one 
of three newly constituted milit,ary 
bodies set t.ip since the co'1p which 
toppled former Head f State, 
General Gow on. "(_·) 
This is th~ first meetiNy of the 
military governors since they were 
sworn in six weeks ago. Meanwhile, 
' 
' . 
retired. officers of the former Gowon announcement. I • ' • • TCHAD 
The military rlJlers in Tchad have 
sharply criticized ·the dec i ~i6n by the 
government have been asked to 
declare their assets before and after 
taking office in order to , make it 
possible to assess whether they made 
extra -ordinary_ financi.31 gains during · ' French government to pay a ransome 
of about $2 .. 5m to gUe ~rillas 1n 
, I 
Chapel Us~ers 
their terms Of office. · 
• 
• 
There will · be a meeting of All 
Chapel Ushers Sunday, September 
21, 1975 immediately attJ r Chapel. 
MORE "HI LLTOP 
J 
HAPPEN IN '&" 
I 
• 
' . ' 
• 
' 
ON BACK PApE 
' 
" 
' ' ' 
. 
' 
Mlf HAL UR,NIAK'S ~USION 
... 
' • 
DUDZIAK 
' 
' J 
I 
SATURDAY, OCT©BER 4, 1975 
G.W, LISNER AUS. 
Two Shpws 7:30 P1M. & 10:30 P.M. Reserved Seats $tj.OO · _I 
Ayai1ao1e atl1cket<on , S'ilt'I Shack.. f mp!re Musoc-6elh , ~1n Futt-er. l 
Rainbow T re(. . QrphelfS Reoo•ds . .»int PossessK>n. M3Mtl ee....... ln!o Oesll 
I lnformat1or:1 {202) 965-
Sr"'!"-Ore<I '>)' GWU 
• 
=: ~ ~,~ ,,~.µ ' ' ~-
~- e-:-1. l.1---.. ~• 
. "''' re~ 
I 
FORMERLY TY'S D SCOUNT RECORDS 
REGULAR £98 LIST l.P 
4.99 OUR PRICE 
ALauk OF THf WEEK 3.75 
UNIVERSAL DISCO 45 .65 
SUNDAY SPEC~AL LP · ~.75 
' ' 
FEATURING A •NEW• ,$ELECTION OF 
GOSPEL ROCK BLUES JAZZ AND SOUL 
' 
• 
• 
HOURS 11·8 MON THRU THURS/ 11·9 FRI ANO SAT/ 12·5 SUN 
I 
2438 18th St N~ 232-3990 
IRING THIS AD DURING SEPT A ~ IECiEIVE AN ADDITIONAi. IOS 
ON ANY .99. LP 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
; 
• 
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CommSchobl 
to ove By Dexte r Mill er HILL TO P Staff Write r 
Dr . Li one l C. Burrow Jr., dean of 
th e School o f Com municat ions 
co n fi rm ed today plans for the 
removal of the school by t he end o 
t h e f iscal yea r to t he fo rme 
Freedmens Hospi t al building at Sixt 
"'~n d Bryant streets. 
''T he move has been authorized.' l 
announced the newly appointed 
dean. ' 'The object is to
1 
• •• centralize 
they are ready and F aiti11g" and 
completion is ar1ticipatE1d within the 
fiscal year. Dr . Burrow I commented, 
howe~e r , that renov_a tio1~ will have to 
be ktcked -off during a pe r iod of 
minimal act1v1ty, possibly during 
C h ristmas rece ss, ih order to \ 
minimize disruptions . j 
the school's func t ions." 
The communications school ha~ 
been allocated certain sect ions o~ 
F reedmens to be disseminated arnon 
t he five communication 
department s. Each department wa 
rCquested to examine th e Freedmens 
structure and report which sections 
wr uld best fit their particular needs . 
Dean Burrow expresfed th e main 
plight of 'the school'~ relocation, 
''The hospital is a sound structure 
but it was bu ilt to bi a hospital, ,. 
some sections are easily adaptable • 
but some aren't. We're progressing 
prudently because we' re going to be 
there fo r a long t'ime ... I'd hate to 
rush in and se t up some th ing that 
isn't perfectly adequate." 
\ Sections allotted fol 
cf mmunications schqol use follow 
Basement level center section an 
Jeveral adjacen t rooms; First level ~ ~Ost of center section, seve rai 
~~jacent., rooms and the entire r1.gh1 
w ing; Second level center sect1orJ, 
all wings except clinic section; Third 
level - center section . 
All communica t ions student 
organizations as well as aux ili arw 
activitiGs. w ill be housed in the ne w 
installation. 
Alth ough plans . for Free dme1s 
renovati ?n have not been submittEf=l 
to Physical Plant o ffi cials as of vef. 
(Shaw PAC cont. from p j l 
exis t ence for approximately ~7 
months . It~ is the youngest of thr e 
fAC programs, inclucling the h 
Street program and the 14th Str et 
Commenting on ~he lack of 
proper faci lities in th e jTV and Film 
departmen t, Dr. Burrow remarked, 
''We've ordered a mobile van that 
will be air ·conditioned ... that we can 
hous e a gooq part of the 
eq uipment ." · The \300,000 mobil€ 
. ' 
unit coin~te with color equipment 
is expecteHo arrive thi s week and be 
o pera t iona l by the end o f the month. 
Th e d e but of WHBC rad io 
(Howard 's Black Communica tors) is 
schedul ed for October 20, 1975. 
WHBC w ill remai n where it is, 
hov.iever, until tl1e end of the schO"o l 
year in o rde r to keep it broadc.asting 
throughout th e year," according to 
Dean Burrow. 
I , 
The parade an d the guest SJ)eakers 
were not the er1 d of thT cete bra ti o r1, 
howeve r . There were th e r P.vents, 
inr;; ludir1g a night basketball 
tour 11 ame11t, clisp lays, food, a1id 
exl1i!)its. 
'lnfl ential~ 
Bis op to 
Speak Here 
Specia l to t he HI LL TOP 
The presid ing bishop of the trye founder of P~ntecos talisrn. 
world' s largest Pent ecos tal Seymou r was a Louisiana-born Black 
denomination, th e Most Reverf nd minite rs with Baptist ar1 d Holiness 
Bi shop J .O . Pa tterson, w ill arrive in chu rCh affiliati ons who Con d ucted 
Washi ngt on. D .C. this week end to and led the famed Azu·sa Street 
inaugura te two special events : the 
Ps tablishment Of an accred te d 
Pen tecostal college in the nat i©n's 
baµit a l. and the re ·haminq of the 
P~n1ecos tal stude nt aJsociation at 
Howard Unive rsity . 
· I Patte rson , wh~ is listed by Eb~ny 
mrgazine as one of th e ''hundred 
m
1
ost in fluential 'Blacks'' in ~e 
cquntry, is titular head of the. Chu ch 
of God in Christ, a 3-million me m r. 
Bl ac k Pentecostal denomina~on 
he a d q uart e red in Me mp1 is , 
T~nnessee. • . 
He will be the featured speakef at 
regularly-scheduled chapel se rvices at 
revival in Los Angeles'. J Califor~ la in 
1906·, w hich a lledged lyl wcis marked 
by the unending a~pea rance ·of 
1niraclcs ove r a periotl of s'e11cral 
months, includirig the µhenomenori 
of spea king ir1 ton ques. 
All th e world -wide brancl1es o f 
the modern -d ciy Pentecosta lism or 
Charismat ic rvioveme~t. including 
both 1 white and Black o rganizations 
' an d .churches, trace tl1 j ir beginnings 
to Seynour and his 1906 revival 
mission. 
'' In fact, tllis is the only American 
reli giou s movement which was 
,. 
' Howard University on Sunday, whites ," notes chaplai n Short. ''It is 
September 21, at 11 a.m. This will be a distinctly Black con tributi o11 to 
fou nded by Blacks and adopted by 
the first time Patterson has been Ameri can reli gion." · 
inv ite d to address the university. Dr. Short says that there is a teri dency 
Evans E . Crawford, dean of the for whites to overlodk or neglect 
<;!lapel, w il l officiate; assisted by he recogni t ion o f Seymour's role. ''This 
Arv. Stephen N. St1ort, official s aff is why the stu dents have chosen to 
~aprain to \Pentecostal student a t memorial ize l1i s na'1e--to remind '• 
Howard . Tl1e Howard Univerrity themselves ari d the world th at a 
Gospel Choir will also make a spe ial Black man was cl1oser. by God to · 
appearance at the service. initiate th is world-wide religious 
The student-le d Pentacastal developmen t . . " 
' . ' 
o rgan ization to be designa ted ''lfhe Bishop J .O . Patte rsop, who wi ll be 
Fellow s h ip'' W . J . Seymbu r chapei speaker, will a lso formally 
Pentecostal Studer1t has chosen! its inaugura te. a new Washington -a rea 
new t itle to memor[afize the nam~ of Pentecos tal college wh ile he \is here. 
No Art Funds cottinued fro m page 1 
.Donaldson explained that the (\rts Wnen the Arts Dcpar tnient runs 
Department needs the ''fuel' ' that out o f it 's asse ts, Oohaldson hopes 
will enable studen ts of the Arts to that a request for addit ional sb pport 
bette r excel I in the ir respecti ve fi 1 Ids. fr o m the unive rsity, w il l secure 
He sai d t/1 e department has th e monie s to meet the 11eeds of each 
teachers and the students. Al l heV sectior1. If not , outside aid, such as 
need to function properly is the 
space, equipment, and supplies. 
. founda ti or1s and the like, will be 
looked into . 
Ed Murph Supper I C!lub 
2308 Georgia ve. NW 234-3617 
' 
Now Appeari19 Carl Anderson 
... r o llerball ... 
and special guest appeara ce by Renee' Morris 
Wednesday - September 2 
- Sunday Septe mUer 21 
And October 2 
' 
• 
SUPER SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Donny H haway 
at Crampton A.ud. for 2 shows - 8 p.m. & 10 p.m. 
. . I 
and EO MURPHY 'S SUPPER CLUB 
Friday· Oct. 17 · 3 st ows o S~turd ay Oct. 8 · 3 shows 
Sun<lay · Oct . 19 · 2 Sho.ws I . 
Make Reservations· 234·3617 or 234·8099 
• 
Howard Students - ~.00 Off Campus Students - $4.00 
' 1
Generar Admiss~on - $5.00 
, 
' 
• 
, 
7·111;· 11/LLT'Uf' 
Libral'y co nt. from page') 
• 
I n explaining t Qe check in g 
procedure of bags, briefcases, and 
purses, Mr. Biddle stated that ~no t all 
of t he books in the library have fee 1 
trea ted and th.iMetecti o11 devices a · 
routinely being installed as boo;rJ 
co me out of the stacks or as they ~ 
issued new to the library. ~.~ 
According to Biddle, Only ' '50 .ll6 
60,000 out Of 400,000'' books ha¥.e 
the detectiol'I devices installed i"ri 
them. 
In making reference to the sigr1 
placed on the entrance door to the 
Library which states that ''A ll cases 
and bags are subject to ins1Jcction 
before leaving the build ing," Lacy 
explained that upon reading the sign 
and entering the library ''you 
consent to have someone'' check • 
your ·purse land other items ''without 
touching .mate rials ." ' 
The practice of checking 1naterial 
at the library , ·however, has 
reportedly included handling af 
personal items by th e guard. ., 
No written gl1id elines exist 
specifying the extent or ty µe df 
search that-students wi ll l)e SLib jectcd 
to. 
Library officials state that the 
main purpose of the system is , !o. 
keep the books for tl1e stL1dents by 
deterring the ur:iauthor i1ed rc mov,pl 
o f them. 
According to Mr. Gu11n the 
system was install ed in response to 
student, facLilty ancl ern1JloycCs 
concerned over th e high rate of lost 
or stolen books. 
''Unless tl1ere is a sp1r1t o f 
coope rati on by St L1cle11ts ...,r1 0 security 
system w ill be adec1uate,' ' statefl 
Binford Conley , d ir e Ctor of 
Unive~si ty Librari es. 
D.C. Council co111. froin 1i . 1 
member Joh11 Wil son put it,'' the 
. local government simply doesr1' t l1avU 
the resources to satisfy then1 ''. 
Poorer ci·ty residerlts, tike welfa1 c 
' reci pients , fin d th emselves referred 
to th e most overbUrdcne(i 1 c ity 
agencies, like the Depa rtn1ent of 
Human Resou rces. Cou11cil member, 
Willie J . Hardy said unr1~ccssary 
government delays and cumbersor11e 
regulations were amo11g the· great est 
sources of citizen d1ssa11sfaction . 
Unclassifieds 
Business Opportun it iess, 
Address envelopes at home. $800 per 
month, possible. Offe r-details, Send 5ot 
(refunda ble) to· Triple ''S''. 699-528 
Hi ghway 138, Pinion Hills, CA, 92372. 
Help Wanted. male o r female 
Address envelopes at home. $800 per 
month, possible. See ad under Business 
Opportunities. Triple ''S''. 
FOR SALE ; Books on Speei:h Pathology . 
Audi llogy , Rsych., Ed. Psych , Astrology 
etc. Please' call or leave message for 
Cassandra At ext . 7100 & 7119 or 
DU 7·6000. 
Did you 
Saturday'? 
gaze the four walls last 
No need fo"r repeat 
performance. Ct1eck out the lgbino Ot,ito 
Coffee Shop Sat . Sept . 20, at the Newrnan 
Cei1ter 2417 1st St . N.W. Tirne 8: pm, 
Featu r ir1g Hendricks Davis. Donat ion 
S 1.00. Don't miss it. 
Cornrowir1g a11d braidi11g fo r 1l1e Alrikan' 
wor11 <1 n or tl1e Afrika11 mar1; all styl es 
<i vail able, µrofessional yet 1iersonal work 
one by Sl1 eri fu ar1d Utamu Cal! 
585·2478. 
tf you wa;,t to keep your Af ro l1eal1t1y & 
fine. but · you can't aff ord tlie bar her's 
prices, see Shiba for tl1;it professional yet 
personal touch - c;il! il ny evenir19 or 
weekend at 585·2478. 
-------·---- -· - -- -
Everybotly has son1ethi11g tl1ey want or to 
ell , \'lllly not <1dvertise it in t he Hilltop 
LJNCLASS I FIED AD Sec tion. D.L .P . 
Need a New All l:eatt1e ' Briefcase? 
Call your Eu rope ,·Lea th e r Pair 
Represe11tative ;ifter 5:30 p.rn. ·- Very 
Reasor1able Prices 942·8837. 
. - --- .... -
l11tereste(I \,1 Afrika11 c!oti1i11g Co11t.11c1 
fl{'avin1una at 723-2426 - Siic nlak cs 
!>~ :;11 ' 1< ,,, robes and dresses {lor1g & s11ort) 
: You provide fab ric - arid I'll provid e 
article of t r> l1uesteti clothing .. .Just tihonc . 
7~3 ·2426. 
WANTED! Qualified T .V . rep<iirman, 
Stude 11t preferTe d . 1.0 repair B&W 
Magnavox . 636·6868. 
Debbie Be<>nett is a bea11t if11I Black 
wo rnari. 
_ _,_._ _____ - --- - -·------
Oeniw Bilrnes. Sm,lc Je r ·a1me. 
JC 
WANTED: Tutor for calcul us, 026 liberal 
Ar t s 13 hrs. weekly . 2:50 per hour 
• 558·1469 between 5 and 8 prn. Week(lays. 
The director of The Bureau wh ict1 
conducted the survey suggested that 
people with more mo(l ey ari d 
e ducati on a,re usually - m-0 r e 
comfortable dealing with goverrirn Pnt 
1 l Still looki11g for that svi•ee1 ir111oceiit 
• 
• 
. 
• 
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officials arid prol)ably have probl <J ms .• you.1y 1,1uY. 1 have plenty rif mor>ev 1,) 
that are easier to sol1.e. S/le!,, ! i i yvu're my type . t'Hoc,e 797·1894. ' I , i:i!io'i.o Uy P.iur (., ,,.e,, .-- ----,---':=====~===--·-----,·---,..--++-----,--'------. 
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People who make fraudulent 
· · · often get another .call . 
Using son1eone else's credit .card 
(> 1· JJl1t111e 11L1111IJe1·. C)1· t1 st11 ,~ e lect1·0111 c' 
cle\·ice:s . 111;1\· see111 like a l1a1·111less JJ1·;.111 \<.. 
l311i ,i·hat if really is. is stea li ng. 
.'\ nd just like any other kind o.f theft. 
it could leacl to 1111 arres t. .I\ stiff ftne. ()r 
.. e\1e11 <:1 ' jc1i l se 11tc1~ce ~11 ' d ct c1·i.11i1c1l tec(11-cl. 
· And no n1atter vhaf ei.· h;q1pvned. 
y<JL1'c! still l1 ctv("· l< ~ JJ;:'ty' f<)l. ;1JI ~ 'c;.1ll s Y<)t.J 
n1ade. So pi<~asr····don't rnake flr I rclu·lent 
jihone calls .. ·. j I . · 
·it JLI SI ' ' " ~ 11·orlh the p11 ·v. 
· @C&P Telephone . . I 
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No More 0 Li s 
. 
"l:foward University wil l not become a Black ~f!iver­
sity upon the insistence of a minority or a n1itj6 rity of.· 
the student body .... H oward is not destined to be a 
Black University." 
Those were the/words of the Board of Trustees after 
the student seized the Administration Building in 
March of 1968 . 
lfhe smoke has passed . The war for "re levance'" has 
subsided . · 
foday, the contested ~o nes are stil l contested; the 
ene1ny zones are still occu~ied; and there is gre t doubt 
abb \ what was ever liberated. ' 
Few of the Black Powef advocates then would hav e 
thought that 6 or 7 years later the right to a Black 
'education· would no l'ongbr be the pressing dle.mand. 
Even fewer would have tho ught that education at "the 
Bastion" would retu ~n to the pe r. iod of "being neglect." 
The er,rors of the' ~ixties have made n1any students 
politically sophisticated enough to see that Black niay 
be the color but not the ~Ssence of things. Trut/·1 lies at 
the · essence of things . 
Howard University was forced thro ugh historical 
del'na11d to become BlaG-k lin complexion but be11eatl1 
that '. co lor lies 'i neffici e ncy and contradictions; 
knbw ledge and lies; rehetoric and wisd.,n1; anb 1nore 
mi kcd.ucation . Erro~eou sl~ , some hav e caJt ''tl1e 
essence" and " the Blackness" into the sa n1e ni o !b while 
na lve ly charging Howard -·f white-owned co rpo~ation -
wilh the task of hea ling nhe wounds of the nation's 
Blacks. 
The formidable· hands of ltime and history niust teach 
this lesson: Until we · look a t the essence of thjngs we 
will co ntinue to repeat the same mistakes and 
111 isca I cu I at ions. 
Students bargained in the 60s and got the con1pulsory 
ROTC abolished, Black Stutlies instated, co-ed s leeping 
conditio.ns legitimized and Nebrit replaced by a ne\v 
I ' 
overseer. 
We ask, '' ~here are the chemical changes?'' 
We find that students never had a co ll ect ive plan. 
I . 
Many cou ldn't see beyond Pi rofessor Brown 's bl©nd wig 
tn find the essence of thing;s. Most were duped by ap, 
pcarances and fooled by the rhetorical diarrhea thaJ 
I . fl I cont inues to ow. . 
More sit-ins are sure to ccrme. More, militant tleml'n-
strations seem inevitable. his time students · wi ll be 
demanding efficien.cy, sc h larship , co~cern , ahd ~er­
tainly NO MORE LIES. 
• 
• 
• 
The proposed curfew in Rockville is an acctirate in -
dication of the direction in which the U.S. is quickly 
I 
moving . Baltimore has a lready had public 'hearings 
throughout the city on their curfew legislati¢>n sche-
duled to become law . Other curfews are successfully 
being enforced throughout the nation. 
The issue is a constitutional one. When onels n1ovc-
ment ts restrained it is a constitutional 1ssue ... an 
c.tb ridgement of o ne's •''apparent'' freedoms granted in 
the Bill of Rights . If the lawmakers of this country can 
deny the freedoms of whites and d o it lega ll ]', Blacks 
had better prepare themselves fo r martial law in Chi -
1 cago, New Yo-rk , the D.istrict, and in any other niajor 
ci ty where c rime is rampa!nt . 
• 
You may ask: "why be concerned abo ut a curfew in 
Rockville? The answer is simp ly this : A successful cur -
few in Rockville will set a precedent for this l a rea. It 
will a llow those lawmakers in the District to take 
simila r measures sirtce. the c-ritne rate P.roperty of-
fenses· are much greater than i ying co unt~es. You 
see then that a little c urfew can blossom into alot of 
martial law. D.C: could be like India in the hand s of an 
Indira Ghandi . 
More people are seeing that when co nst litutio11al 
rights a re denied one person in this country, . there 
stands the c hance that constitutio nal rights can and \viii 
be denied all. 
As pro perty offenses heig,hten, so will nieasures ain1ed 
at curtailing them. When youths are shot dead for, steal-
ing bikes and men get life sentences for robbery , then 
pro perty value obviously o utweighs the sanctit y of 
~uman life in this cou.ntry. •. 
Let us say that if persons. under 21 with lo ng hair , 
blue eyes, and money ·can be kept off the sireets of 
Rockville then Blacks of any qescription cou,ld even-
tually be kept off the streets of the District. 
• 
• 
' . 
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The Struggle Continues! 
Needed: A New 
Economic Order 
' The 30th General Assembly; of the 
Uni ted Nations opened this week in 
New York Ci ty ; and predictably, the 
agenda· focus is on ''redressi1ng the 
economic imbalance'' , betwe~n the 
ri ch and po~r nations ·of . the j world .. 
l/'{hy should we be concerned? ' 
Because one day many of us who are 
.. , 
, 
' 
0 
.J ; 
' / 
• students here now may very wel l be 
making. decisions on an intern°ational 
level one day. Even if Vole dp not, it is 
still important for us to be aware of 
even ts happening beyond the 
campus. 
' 
""'"'''' -.i ... 
- ··r ... <.lo"'~· '·~•, 
• 
Words of Wisdom 
''Not to k11ow is IJad ; 110.t to wish to know is wars€." Afrikan Proverb. 
. ''If yoLi lovt! yourself, otl1ers will hate you)· 1f you humbJe yourself, 
otl1ers will !ave yoL1 ." Afrikari Proverb. , 
''The worlcl is l1eld u1> by four pillars: the wisdom of ~ the learned, 
{scholars) t lie justice of tire great, (statesmer1) the prayers of the righteous 
{priests) a11d tire va lour of the brave (soldiers) 
. Traditional Moorish (Muslim) saying 
Letters . 
Dislikes Mural 
> 
Dear Editor : 
F.rom a quick look at the picture 
of the r1ew mural 011 campLJS, it's 
obvious that what's going 011 is in 
tu11e witt'i the11dernilitantization'' of 
tr ..,.ilack Liberation Movement. 
§ n s t e a d o f concrete: 
• Jple-oriented images that help us 
to struggle, now they want to 
hypnotize us with quasi ''A frik an'' 
al1stractions. l t
0 
shows also how ihe 
Blae>k r1ational l10L1r ~eo L1si c is rn<iviny 
ir1 clos'er a11d closer relationship with 
the big · Rockefeller · Morgan 
• l)ourgeoisi e_ 
· We intend to have our folks in 
D.C. do a more in-depth story on this 
for Unity & Struggle . 
Unity & Struggle,, 
Amiri Baraka' 
Chairman, Congress of Afrikan People. 
Young Victim 
Dear Editor, 
I am wrjtir1g you this letter, 
because I fee l niy subject affects and 
concerns every Black persori on~ 
Howard's Campus. ,. 
A nine year ·old boy has been 
fat.ind guilty of manslaug1ter in the 
death of a two-year·old girl. This 
matter has l1aunted me as if it were. 
my owr1 brother,. and as is a problem I 
of which all sflould be aware. 
As clid the newspaper, we shall 
·call the boy Ricl1ard. Richard and 
some of his frier1ds were in a 
bedroom playing. The · parent'S were 
in the next room apparently 
conversing while tl1e children were 
playing. 
While tickling each other, the 
little girl continuously feel from both 
the top and bottom of the bunkbed. 
I t was then that Richard ''began 
'hitting the two -year-old and jumping 
on her stomach," said the slain girl's 
six·year-old sister. 
It was argued by the attorney, 
Arr1olrJ Sperling, that ''th!'.! 
two-year-old t}ad died of injuries 
inflicted by persons other than the 
n ine -year·ol d. '' 
All the while the two-year -old was 
crying and falling, the parents stilt 
had not gone in to check the 
situation out. It was not until five 
.hours after tl1e other children had 
gone elsewhere to play that the 
parents fourld the child lying dead. 
l'he child died of hemmorhaging 
of the abdome11, but yet, the coroner 
testilied that tl1e child had old as 
well as new bruises. 
• Richard testified that he had seen 
th~ girl's mother abuse her. The 
' question in my mind is whether it 
' .was Richard or the baby's mother 
• 
who killed her. 
On October 3, 1975, Richard is to 
be' sentenced. I feel tl1e pepple ought 
to get together to try to help this 
ILttle man out. I need the support of 
tl1e student body, because if tl1ey can 
get away with convicting one Black 
boy whose life is already messed up 
just for bei11g accused of murder , 
believe me they will try another. 
For · further information please 
call me Vette O'Neal at D .C. Survival 
ProjeCt 636-6914 or 636-6915. 
Sincerely yours, 
Vette O'Neal 
Jr. Class 
Atter a long, hot, and busy 
summer we are back and ready to 
begin the work required of us as your 
officers. We've already ,..met on a 
couple occasions and would like to 
take this opportunity to invite you 
to the first class meeting of the 
Ju.nior Class, scheduled for 
September 22, 1975 in Locke Hall , 
Room 105 at 6:30 p.m. We 
.anticipate that ,the meeting will be 
over by 8 and loock fOrward to 
seeing you there. 
Of fi r st interest to you may be 
our funding for the 1975-76 school 
year. I t is .spel led out br iefly below: 
1975·76 Academic Budget C•'' 
(class resources) ...... $ 1200.00 
L.A.S.C. reservoir funds 
for al I classes-
Joint Class Progr,ams 
or Activities ! ... .... . $1,000.00 
Academic Activities ... , .$ 1 000.00 
. . . 
Community Activities .... $1,000.00 
We obviously have adequate funds 
for most of the activities that we wil l 
be expected to continue as well 'as 
some extra added excitement. 
All of last year·~ committess w ill 
be continued in to this year with the 
addition of a Community Support 
Committee. This committee wi ll be 
responsible for the coordination of./ 
our community activities and will 
have the use of the fuiids designated 
for community activities in th e 
budget. 
I f you would l ike to pafticipate in 
the Program Committee, Grievance 
Committee, Public Relati ons 
Committee, or Academic Support 
Committee be prepared to sign up 
Monday and · also to get further 
information on each of the 
committees' specific functions. 
In Unity there is Strength : 
Officers of the Junior Class 
George Conover--President 
Jokes 
Dear Edi't:or 
Did you hear about the moron 
who asked for a married room 
because he heard someone else ask 
for a single? 
or about the girl who had to move 
out of Bethune because she got too 
many cavities from all the suites? 
And tren there was the girl who 
lost weight and went to put an ad in 
the HILL TOP to see if anyone had 
found i~! 
Have you heard about the girl 
who told the bus driver she was a 
''transfer'' student so she could ride 
free! ~ 
Last but not least, the moron who 
walked around all day on ''P'' Street 
lo9king fbr a bathroom! 
Avis Balkom 
Editor's Note 
The omission of front page 
by-lines last wl!ek was acciddental. 
The ''Parking'' story was written by 
Keith Jones an1d the accompany ing 
photo was by Sheila Mciver; the 
''Gregory'' story was written by 
Sheila Vance and the photo taken by 
Darryl Gaitwood; the ' 'UGSA'' story 
was by Dingilizwe and the photo by· 
Paul Green; the ''WH UR'' story was 
written by Velma Thomas; the 
''RNA'' story by ·Mike Alexander; 
-an d the ''Busing''. story by Terry 
Crosby. 
Four Black nations are to be 
admitted .. to the U.N. thi~ fal l 
bringing the membership tJ. 142 
countries. They are Mozambique, · 
Cape Verde and Silo T omJ and 
:rinci .P,e', lwho a1'1 gained \ their 
t n dependence recently from the 
Portuguese colonial ists. The other 
new admittee is Papua New Guin.ea 
formerly ''entrusted'' by Ausiralia: 
The General Assembly has a new · 
president, a European. this session , I 
replacing the progressive leadership 
of Algerian foreign m 1n1ster 
Abdelaziz Bouteflicka. The merits of 
Gaston Thorn of Luxembouig, are 
yet to be seen. , 
Among the key issues the 
';.. I 
jHodari All ~ 
states voted this past summer to 
sanction Israe l in vqryif!g degrees if 
that cOuntry rema~nj int.ransige~t in 
rec o gnizing the rights of , the 
Palestinian people . . 
But the record number of 126 
. ' . ttems on the current agenda are 
prit·mari ly concerned with economic 
issues, establishing a ··~ew Economic 
Order." Third World nations have 
' ' proposed an ''irdexation''. system by 
which price increases of Western 
industrial goods would automatiCally 
trigger price increases for the raw 
m'aterials that are exported by the 
Ttlird World. 
The superpo'wers--the U .S. and the 
. ' 
U .S.S.R.--and the western European General Assembly is to deal with is 
whether or not to expel outright or 
reject the de.legation credentials' of 
South Africa and Israel, ! both 
repeated violators of the U.N. charter 
and both guilty of denyin
1
g the 
humari rights of the original rople 
o f those lands. · 1 
ceuntries hi:ive given few 
commitments ~o the Third World 
a l tl\ou gh th r U.S. reportedly 
prpposcd the e~tabl ishment of a fund 
' t o help protect {he developing 
n~tions from the '' fluctuations of the 
world market." 
In the case of Sou th Africa, onlyl • 
the vetoes of the U.~ .• France and 
Britain saved the racist regime from 
being expelled altogether fro1m the 
U.N. last year. Sti ll the as~mbly1 
• voted last year to bar the South, 
African delegation. Thio year the 
South Africans have so far stayed 
away from the assembly· ''on their 
own." 
' In cbncluslon, it appea r s 
encouraging I that the nati ons of 
A frica and Asia and the Middle East 
ar~ working to consolidate their 
bargaining positions ,by joining 
toQether in resource caft~ls, a lesson 
from which Black America can learn. 
A fundamental restructuring of 
the international 'econom \c system is 
still needed, if the bU~.k · of the 
In the case Of Israel, Syr ia has wqrld's population is to lift itself out 
alre"ady cal led for that coJntry•J of poverty. The problem~ is not that 
'expu lsi on because of its occupation thfreare too many PeoP.1.e, but- that 
of foreign territory and oth~r1 U.N . . too few people consume hiost Of the 
charter violations. Arab. and A:frica1 world 's wealth. ' "~ 
A Time1of Seeds i e . . , 
Reorg~niz .ihe O.tA..S. 
by Kadallah ·Khafre · Petty national ism, sectional ism 
and tribalism 1 - three evils of 
contempOrary Afrikan politics seem 
to have reared their ugly heads 'here 
also. Students from other regions 
c h a rg e West Af~ikans, and 
p,art icula rly N igerian s, with 
' dominating the orgariization. 
' In order to ove rcome this 
Afrika , in th is ''post -indep-
endence'' ·period, . has been 
characte r ized by rigid one·party 
systems, military regimes, and civil 
dictatorships . The most vocal 
advocates of progressive _change and 
participatory democarcy have been 
the students. 
Some of these same students from 
the continent, who now make up 
nearly one-third of the campuJ , 
I . population, have formed an 
Organi za t ion of Afrikan Students 11 
(OAS) here at Howard., While ! some 1 
cha rge that t r e _organization js noi 
pol i tical enough, others claim it iJl 
too political°. Few Students, hoik-everJ 
have attenPed meetings reJularl Yi 
si nce the founding of the group three l 
problem, the continent coul d be 
di vided into regions and only one 
officer from each region be allowed 
to 1 hold office. I challenge Afrikan 
stu,dents of al l pol itical persuations 
to work together in a spirit of unity 
and to produce the exemplary .· 
leadership which they claim their 
elders h'ave failed to provide . 
In closing I e~tend a· fraternal 
welcome · to ~ I J new Third , World 
students. To all students who want 
to make their stay at Howard most 
rewarding I recomm~nd participation 
in Campus organ izations1 The OAS in particular is open to all students of 
years ago. I; 
As a result of this lack of interest• 
and participation, the OAS -ts 
beginning to stagnate. Toward the 
end of last semester, internal turmoi ll 
I ed to the resignation of three 
officers. No replacements were ever 
.found. General elections, \vhich 
should have been held at the clbse o~ 
the last ,school year, are schedl!,le~ 
for 2 p.m. today in room 116 
Douglas Hall. ' J 
• 
I 
.··votcf · 
Afrikan decent. 1,, 
In order to bring about true 
derpocracy on an international level, 
We must begin now by putting into 
practice Our theories of democracy 
on al l levels. FOr as the Chinese so 
wi sely state, ''No participation, no 
right to observations.'; 
' 
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Herbal 
Teas 
The use of herbal teas is a natural 
yste n1 of health therefo re in the use 
of such remedies certain livi ng 
regi rnen s sucl1 as a) eating, b) 
sleePing, c) exe rcise and . d ) health 
xercises must be given .close 
pr'ofessional attention . 
Users of such herbal . t.onics and 
herb'al rirepa rations who seek ~i d in 
tile trea tmen t of certain diseases and 
d iseased states 11111st always consult 
P[ O fcs si0 nal a nd medical 
1)ract1tioners as to proper diagnosis 
of the conttition. l 
Prop1~r .medical diagnosis of 
d iseased states should be based on 
uch factors as : ter1gth of illness ; 
actor's prognosis of disease ; nature 
f trea tmen t ; qu antity and qual ity of 
reatr11P.nt; case of operations and 
ther types 9 f treatment for 
ifferent diseased sta tes. Age, sex, 
lcTedi ty a11cl I ivi"ng conditions are 
Isa influenced prope r diagnosis. 
Professi o nally recom m ehded 
a.sage regi.m!?r1s of herbal teas and 
I 
• 
The School administration at 
f!k>ward University has brought in a 
brivate corpo ration to handle the 
~afe t e r id _services. breaking the union . 
9o ntra c t '.'\1 it h the workers of 
AFSCME {Amcrica r1 Federa tion of 
~tatc., Cou111y and Municipal 
Employees) Local 2094. This act has 
~ number of im plications for both 
sitlide11ts and workers. 
By cont racting out the food 
services to the Saga Corporati on, the 
' ' 
• 
herbal preparations should be closely 
' adhered to and self-prescribing of 
any kind is dangerous. Therefore 
remember never to attempt 
self-diagnosis or sett-prescri bing of 
herbal preparations for any serious 
•. ailments . 111 
BEVE~GE TEAS 
There are ertain rules and 
pointers that sHou.1 . be kept' in mind 
for those beverage teas that are used 
for purposes Oth~r than :oerioUs 
i It ness (eg . refri9E1rants, nervines, 
refreshment) I 
1 . Remember never to 
prepare beverage teas 1n 
aluminum con tainers. 
2. Never use chl orinated or 
fluorinated wate r for 
preparing beverage teas. 
3. Never prepare ginseng 
or ginseng-related plants in 
metal containers or allow 
such plants to come into 
con taCt with any-" metallic 
objects. r 
school administra ion completely 
ignores the stipu lati bn in the union's 
contract, which sayS that the school 
can contract out J..ork only under 
two conditions, if there is a shortage 
of manpower or if there is a shortage 
of equipment. The school has not 
t ried to h ide the fact that their only 
reason for c'ontracting-out the 
services is to save rnoney. Bringing ir1 
the non ·un ion Saga Corporation will 
divide the food service workers at 
Howard. -.. 
WHY THE TRANSFER 
Given all the speculati on about 
what actua lly are the implications of 
the transfer , the question ar ises why 
is the cofporation qeing brought in? 
Howard Un iversity lis in a financial 
crisis and in tremendous debt and 
' thi s situation cannot be separated 
from the financial problems of o.ther 
educational institutions and from the 
turmoil and crisis of 'th6esent 
capitalist economic systerP°Funds 
once available for,. education and 
• 
' 
4. Never mix three or 
more beverages teas unless 
othery.'ise presc'ribed by 
p·rofessionats: ' · 
5. Never, never mix herbal 
or beverage teas with any \· 
types of medicines: • such 
action may prove to 
potentiate or block effects of 
one type of treatment in 
relation to another. 
6. Beverage or herbal~eaS 
should never be carelessly 
taken every day, primarily 
because of the different 
actions and effects of the 
different teas. 
(Unless the user is under 
supervised professional 
treatment requiring such 
therapy.) 
EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT TEAS 
• 1 Yarrow, pennyroyal, 
~ hamomile, ginger For 
warmth & comfort, chills, 
minor disturbances 
Linden, chamomile, hops 
Relaxing effect for . nervous 
feeling 
~ Mints, thyme, wintergreen 
After-meal teas whi<;:h leave a 
good after-taste 
Sassafras & sarsaparilla 
Spring teas 
Sage, bee balm Winter chit I 
teas 
Lemon grass, lemQn 
verbena Summer afternoon 
teas . 
• 
social services 
appropriated for 
defense. 
a re now being 
the, military and 
• In both cases, students and 
nonacademic employees are being 
forced to bear the brunt of the 
responsibility . And yet when the 
question is asked - how many 
te·nured faculty members, tpr 
university administrators or thei r 
administrative staffs have received a 
re·duction in their enormous salaries 
- there is no response . This situation 
Qnly mirrors What happens 'in .the 
larger society - those who can least 
·afJord it are being .fOrced to pay . 
RIGHTS OF WORKERS ' 
There have been a variety of 
lesponses from Howard University . 
cafeteria workers . Some workers feel 
that with the ·new corporation, 
management and the service would 
improve and are hoping that the 
' transt.er will improve the working 
conditions as well . Other worker !i_ are 
dissatisfied. 
,. Student Pressure Group 
David Harrington 
Coord ina tor H.U .l.C. 
B others and'ti s1.ers. 
I woul<J 1i to take time to 
1 trodLTce you o a new interest 
g OLJP called ti Howard Univer\ity 
• 
I Tprove n1ent I . 
ommittee (H.U.1.C.). 
t!i'{ bE~OR.At( TAC..~!.O""'-' 
<l f\ tl:SOA" 
The H.U .l.C. was conce ived early 
last February when it was evident to 
many students that this mobil ization 
would achieve desired goall. 
' 
H.U.l .C. is an origanization which 
investigates the problems of the 
Howard community[· The data which 
is itf.~ined by these investigations is . 
used to facili-tate the elimination of 
these problems. H]U.l.C. is also a 
communicative organization which 
relays all informati bn uncovered to 
the student body. I 
Our basic philosophy IS 
togetherness "ch is stressed in all 
meetings the organization. With 
this--1>',,{itive idea in mind , we are 
ready to attack the problems faced 
by students on a day to day _basis. 
• 
Though we on ly started 1n 
Fe bruary , H.U.l.C. has inlplemented 
sever'!I programs. We sponsored a 
small forum in wh ich we tried to 
dete rm ine why students were 
recei ving their mai late. The main 
speake rs were Ms, Edna Calhoun, 
Dean of Residence Life and Mr. 
Lawren ce Mallo1y \ Postmaster 
General Of Howard OQ.iv~rsity. The 
I 
reason attained by this forum . was 
that the federal government was late 
' in deliver'ing the mail to Howa(~ 's 
Post Office and consequently , · the 
postal service's delivery of mail to 
s'udents was late. 
' H.U.l .C. also held a meeting ~th 
student leaders last year so that 
st~dents could communicate with 
them. The meeting was very 
profitable, enabling students to learn 
of the policies and procedures of 
their student government . During the 
election period of last semester, 
H.U . l .C. distributed leaflets 
containing information regarding the 
structure of student government . 
Last, H.U.l.C. presented a list of 
grievances to the policy board 
including the suggestion that definite 
office hours be set by student leaders 
and that the student government 
budget be publi sh ed in 1THE 
HILLTOP~ 
The Howard Unive.rsity 
Improvement Committee welcomes 
all students who seek to solve 
• problems in their university . We ask 
you to work with us and suppo1 I us 
in solving them. 
~t~ I!!~ . -WHlfllE ~O\.l . 
C..01f'tro.) \.W\"Tf"\. ._..._\.. 
Tt<O•w: 6--..<...-"'c."? 
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BOTANICAL NAMES OF HERBS 
AND THEIR EFFECTS 
1. SAFFRON - measles, all skin 
diseases, scarlet fever, produces 
pe'rspii-"ation, very useful in colds and 
la grippe, regulates and increases 
menstral flow. Very good in 
chlorosis. ~ 
2 . STRAWBERRY - tones up the 
system and the appetite, good for 
various bowel troubles ; (Cleanses the 
stomach .) Good for eczema, prevents 
ni~t sweats, very useful in diarrhea , 
·and dysentry and weakness of 
intestines. 
3 . BAYBERRY ROOT - excellent 
gargle for sore throat, cleanser for 
the stomach . Hemorrages, leucorhea. 
Excellent effect on female organs 
and . the uterus 1n pregnancy. 
Adenoids. 
4 . ROSEHIPS POWDER 
exce llent source of vitamin ''C'' 
5. GOLD SEAL LEAF - laxative _ 
Increases urine. Excellent for colds , 
liver and stomach troubles, open 
sores, any skin d iseases , ringworm , 
typhoid fever. gonorrhea, syphiltis, 
pyorhea, will allay nausea dur ing 
pregnancy. Tonsillitis , smokers sores . 
6. MALEK - specifically for high 
blood pressure . 
7. SCULLCAP - nerves, delirium, 
produces sleep. Aches. pa ins; 
neu ralgia . convulsio ns , fits, 
rh euma tism, epilepsy, Pl?isonous 
snake and insect bites. Suppresses 
undue sexual desire . 
When' the 
why the re 
opposition 
question was raised of 
had been so li ttle 
to the transfer, the 
response was ''people don't have the 
time or the money, nor are they in 
the position , to challenge it . Many are 
worried . about layoffs. as has been 
the case across the country." 
EFFECT ON STUDENTS 
Th e rece nt transfer of t ile 
cafeteria to a private corpora tion has 
ram ifications not only for the 
workers, but also for H.U . students . 
The major objection to 
corp or~i on co ntrol v.Oiced by 
students is based on the concern that 
food prices will rise and the quality 
of food will decline , 
POLITICAL LESSONS 
Th e recent transfer of H.U. 
cafete ria services to ·a private 
corporation raises two questions : the 
relationship Of studen.ts to workers' 
struggles and the relationship 
between unions and workers. 
Th is situation has clearly 
demonstrated the need for st udents 
. to build concrete relationsh ips with 
the working class and to fight policy 
that doe sn't re present t hei r interest . 
It also shows how both students 
and workers are affected during the 
capitalist economic crisis. But more 
importantly, the' recen t decision 
around the cafeteria se rvices is an 
example of how the interests of 
students is clearl'r linked to the 
in terests of the masses of workers. 
Due io the union bureaucracy and 
other previo~sly mentioned factors, 
H.U . cafeteria workers apparently 
haven't' seen the union as the 
mechan is m to 
interests and 
represent their 
have remained 
somewhat uninvolved in the issue _ 
This situation highlights the need 
for st rong organization among 
conscious forces so that workers~ 
' in terests are represented and 
b roadened to include the larger 
question of the transformation of 
this society. 
And due to the present economic 
crisi s, it will be necessary to take the 
fight much further than negotiations 
with university officials . As this 
·struggle progresses, it is important 
that lessons are learned by both 
students and workers. 
(The February First Movement i~ 
an anti-imperialist student movement 
i n this country . For more 
~nformation, call 387-3556.) · 
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Polley on Colu,mnists , 
THE HILL TOP po~;cy on coll~;sts ;, ano1he1· example of ou< effo<t 
to serve our readers by providi;?g foru1ns for various writers -- l1otl1 st11de11ts 
' 
and non-students--on im~ortant issues of the day. · 
CQ/umnists are not paid bu t rihoose their own to111Cs. Cofu1'1111s should . I . , 
not exceed 2~ types and double-spaced pages, a11d 1nuSt be i11 before tl1e · 
Tuesday, 5pm deadline. · 
Columnists are selected, ·,~ ually ir1 ~ ro.cating j fashion, by t/1e 
. Editor-In-Chief. · · 
' • 
·MLKDe ate Society 
By Bruce Douglass 
1• am sure that you' are probably 
. I 
aware of the existence of Howard's 
f oot bal I, basketbal I. and bas·etial I 
teams .' I would like to introduce vlc?u 
to another of' Howar d ' s 
intercollegiate endeavors, the Ma1in 
Luther King Debate Society. I 
The de~ate program is ~ot 
financed as well as others howeve it 
can point to an incomparable leve of 
success . However lif1ited. he 
program develops hard \h10rking nd . 
award~winning members. ·louring the. 
previous season the effdrts of the 
program's participants res}.i lted in lno 
less than 21 awards in intercollegi~te 
debate ~nd indiv idual eJents. In J ~ts 
limited travel the team ~c'ounte ed 
schools Such as Princetorl, Stant rd , 
Arrhy , William & Mary and so on. 
!3Y sustaining and ex~anding he 
debate program, benefits can ~ be. 
accrued herefrom by !hf i nd ivi~ual 
and the University that n neve ~ be 
attained by indulgence in other a as 
o f endeavor . 
. 
Debate enhances the ability to 
articulate issues, pro~ptes IC? "cal 
thinking, and mandatef · organ ed 
and evidenced arg ten tat on. 
Debate instill s badly nee ed rese rch 
skills and, moreover, rves ~· a 
training camp for leadership , as 
evidenced t;>y .the faCt that the gre ter 
majority bf society 1s lea~ers engaged . 
in intercollegiate deba~. Thur · od 
Marshall, Vernon Jordan, · Ed !)rd 
Brooks, Martin Luthe~ King, and 
James Cheek , to' mention a fe , all 
were col lege debaters. / ~ 
Th is is not to imply! that all ho 
debate will be great leaders of /.the 
day, however, an in feqrence cari ~ 
. d rawn from the conve~se, that a11 
" great leaders were debaters. irhis 
Islam 
is indicative of the fact that debate as 
a d iscourse develops the quality in 
• 
leadership that is so often cited as a · 
primary goal of Black institutions •of 
education . Th e academi c 
iimprovement in the face o f a 
successful debate program. 
We er1 gage in in tercollegiale 
debate and operate t11e program 
th roughout the dura.tion of the year . 
We argue a broadly framed topic tlJat 
makes fo r versatility ff. issues. This 
year's topic is '' Resqrv~d that the 
Federal Gov't· should establish a 
compre~ensive 1Jrogram for land usP 
in the Un ited States'' . ~ 
I I . I h 
1 t is my best guess t ;:it un der this 
topic we will debate every issue from 
·strip mining to mass t ransit . Also_ 
offered in the program are s1~~a k1ng 
·events in the ind iv1dt1a! events 
~tegory such as o ral ir1terpre1at ion 
• 
and extemporaneous speaki:\g. 
The progra m is open ~6 any 
undergraduate who can qual ify fo r 
the team, Experien~ is NOT one Of 
these qualificatior1s . \Vr offer a 
limited numb er of tu ition 
• 
scholarship s to q'uc1lifled team 
. members. 
How can you joi11? A mcet ir1g is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Se 111. 9, Gt 
5 :30 in Rm. 236, ir1 tl1 e Architecture 
~.n d Planning Bjldg. Here we will 
furtl1er o rietit 1y6u t o wha t. ~., i ll 'be 
11eccssary f1)1' you to joi11 the ra11ks of 
·bu r ir1tellectual ~ r or1tif•rs 1 11en, !f y(.)u 
are · inte~ested i ~ tl1e prograni, ·it is 
impe rative tl1~tl you atter1d this 
meeting. The last OP!.lOrtun; ty to try 
6ut will be ava iled yoL1 here . · 
ln formatio11 about 1l1e tc.in1 arid· 
its activities can be olJ1a1ned from 
' . Mrs. Fleet's office, R1n 320 Locke 
Hal l, ext 6764 . 
See you at th e meet ing 
. _ W~at lt--Means 
By Brother Sulaimar El Mahd 
BISMl,L'LAH EL 9AHMAN EL ,~i~?~~~,, 
RAHEEM (In the Na~e of Allah
1
• the ~~!·l-;;!w•""...,-~ ..,,,.."'fl. 
Beneficent the Merci flt). As Sal amu , "'"'-""',;r:. ~ .. -... ,,,, .. i-:''i"l 
Alaykurh! • '· ~~2 
I Be fo re g1oing in o the . · _utl r , •: 
si gnificance of Islam jin detai l 1t 1s I , 
necessary to reach a lea r 
understanding of w~at the ord 
Islam ~eans, as well as the con ept. 
The word Islam, ap Arabic ~orEt, 
means a state of ~ace. It i th1e 
complete surrender to the wi I of 
ALLAH (God). The soul k ows 
peace only t o the degree this 
!submission takes plaJ. As each soul 
submits in spiritual submission (the 
; ca use) - mentally ark! physica ly, -
there is a manifestation of t'h is 
submission (the effJct) . Bot ihe 
cause and effect to~ther make the 
sta te of peace called Islam . 
The origin of thJ first sta e ,of, 
peace is ALLAH l who ha po 
'beginning or end. Th
1 
origin ojf the 
first state of peace on earth wa~ with 
first man who was cr~ated in a jstate · 
. I 
of peace. The success ion of cre~tu~es 
lifted above the state of man tolay is 
called prophethood. j , · 
' The first prophet was darp 
(Peace and Blessings I be upon !Him ) 
and the LAST was Muhammad 1pn 
Abdullah (PBUH) of 1400 yean; ago. 
Prophets stand as ideal ima+s ot 
ALLAH. There were many prophets 
known and unknown. E~ch ser~ed to 
sho~ an ideal way of dealin~ with 
the world . As Jesus skid : ' '.To lrve in 
thi s world and not of it." 
To be able to partake or ·· the 
beauty of the world, the goodniss of 
the world resting assured tha you 
have the proper guid~n.ce in av iding 
the traps of the world whi1 will 
I . d 
ultimately cause you miser an 
pain. There is no fear and no oubt, 
only Confidence a.nd _security._ I 1. 
Since the beg1nn1ng of t ime th1s 
ideal has been imitated by rL man 
creatures to some degree - frof the 
Nile Vall ey region B.C. to p esent 
day . The Qur'an gives a hist ry of 
the many pr o phets and the ir 
relationship to the world. 
Once knowledge of what ISLAM 
means is at hand and Understoob, the 
next step is to put faith" and t~st1 in 
the heart. fa'ith "' takes in seven 
written articles : 
1. Belief in ALLAH 
2. Belief in the PROPHETS and 
MESSENGE~S (those to whp m a 
. book h<ts been revealed). 
3. Belief in the BOOKS 
4. Belien n the ANGELS {tl1ose 
beings that ane only abl e to serve the 
will of ALLAH ). 
5 . Bel ief 1n the DAY of 
JUDGMENT I " • 
6. BetieW in\ the DA'Y of 
RESURRECTIQN 
7. Belief tha~ ALLAH has the 
ultimate cor11·rol of man's dest iny. 
True fai'th dem ar1 ds ·practice . The 
practice of' Islam is only as ha!'d as 
one fight~ submission to-. ALLAH . 
' I . The struggle towards subm1ss,on 
encompassJs many a~pects. Mar1 k1nd 
must adl1erc politics, economics, 
· culture and- if necessary - armed 
struggle to , the \'Jill of ALLAH . 
Though tl1ere arc many practiLeS 
relati ng to ls am there are five pill ars 
t ha (See previ o'... S 
artic • 
- There have been m3n •1 myt!is 
• 
aboµt Islam[ such a~ th at it is a 
· Wl-ilTE religion, th at ·1 was spread 
· by use of thh sword r(Je, ls!afTl has 
l been misrepresent d by peopl e who 
called themselves ~uslims but Islam 
is not the peop¥Who do contrary 
deeds. 
I slam is purit y Everyone 
identifying· themselves with Islam 
and doing contrary to the ba~ic 
' principal do nOt ~epresent Islam . 
As is said in the Our'ar1: ''If all th e 
pens were as the seas and all the seas 
as ink, you still could not \"Jrite th e 
. . 
word of Allah." Therefore , let the 
history of righteous'" deeds from the 
tribe) in the Sudan area to th e many 
scholars around the wor ld wh o have 
' . 
served to benefit manl$,ind be as 
exa mpl es of the practice of Islam. 
Let 'the true spirit of Islam be . For"it 
will , if vou do or don't. ) 
' 
• THE Hill TOP CR EEO 
' 
Our objective is to motivate our readt:rs t o be ded icated to 
servi11·9 our peoPle ai1d re~u i ldi119 our. com1nunities. 
We du this by providi l g relevai1t news. i:1f0rmat io11 , pictl1res . 
art and id~as. · · 
Lik~ a sword The Hill1 op is a weapon for fr~edom , a11d trutt1 i~ t l1e foundati ·.J1l .Jf our effvrts . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
COSMIC ECHOES: 
Joh l Eoltrane was l)orn 1n 
Harnlet North Carolina September 
2J, 19 6. His father was a tailor, 
Wl1 o p I a yed several musical 
111str ltrT1e11t s as a hobby. Trane f irs.t 
stud ied r11us1c on the E-flat al to 
S,1xapor1e a11d clarinet, but 
trar1sfe rf cd to tenor sa x 1n hi~ 
school rid s tuck w11t1 i t. 111 his later 
' 
'S tu(l1es at tl1e Granoff StLidios and 
the Or istei11 
p"i11lacte µh 1,1. 
School of Music jn 
He urned . 1)ro fc~ssibnal with 1a 
I cocktarl lr)unyc lJ<lrld in, Philadelphia 111 1945 i:l1'1c l u y1~a r later J)layed in a 
N.,vy li,1 {! stat1nr1cd ir1 Hawaii . When 
111;, f1n1sl eel r111litary service lie joi nejd 
Ed(l1 J' 'Clcant1ead'' Vir1son's R&8 
\1,111tl, t t1rini! with 11 i11 1947-48. 
Bc:fo e he 101r1ecl the Miles Davis' 
Ou1r1.tct ir1 1955 t!1ere were gigs with 
D1z1y G1llcsµic (4 9 -51), Ea rl Bost ic 
(52-!:i3),1anrl the late Johnn,y Hodges 
f53·54 ). But 11 was with Miles Davi s 
.1ha t he, came to rnajor IJromlnence 
w1tl1i11 \he J<lZl world, staying with. 
'.he t1i.:rn1Jct u1.ir11 LJr1til 1957 when 
lie left to SJ)er1d 6 months with 
1iian1st Tl1e!o1ii0Lls Mo11k work ing at 
tl1(' F1v~· '.~pot . 111 New York. 11le 
rcJ0111ctl M1ies in January 1958, and 
·,1,,.; 0cl h1n1 i11 termi t1er1tlV un~il 
i 960. 
Usman 
, 
' 
During tl1e last half 
Coltrane recorded a 
' . 
of the 50s, 
number of 
al bums for Prestige and also begar1 
the musica l exploratio11s which came 
to fruition in the 60S . Before his 
brief spell with Mor1k he had already 
adopted the 16th note as a rhythmic 
root arid, w i th th e pianist, 
transfe rred h is a tten t ion to harmol'lic 
relat ionships . 
• 
When John Coltrane died in July 
1967, a 1r.emer1dous sense of loss was 
deeply felt both by musicians and 
. ' jazz adl1erent~ throughf.ut the world . 
And as is usually th e ase, a whole 
n e W J and vast audi nee is now 
beginning to sense that loss even 
though it was not aware of the man 
when he was al jve . 
. . . . ~ 
011 Tuesday , September 23rd, 
WHUR -FM (96.'3) will feature the 
life and mus ic of t he ' late John 
. 
Coltrane, Black giant of jazz in a 
special 24 hour birthday tr jbute 
entitled, ''Along Came Trane ." 
In addition , to an e xtensive 
mu sical tribute, WHUR -FM will 
commemora te the late Uohri Coltrane 
in poetry , and review his I ife arld 
recording career throughout the day . 
; et By Gones 
Be By Gones 
How t1n1'-' fl1t~s! Once again, w11're 
( back 011· ca n11Jus and back to it al l -
r l asseir., lectuies, quizzes. 
.iss191111ier1ts, tests and n1ore has~ls_ 
Neeclles~ to rnentio11, the se meSter 
hns started 111 earnest . To continujng 
How :t rclites. this colu rn n says 
welcome [)ack, ancl to the r1ew 
11e\111le , Fresl1men especially, it's11so 
11 icc• to t1;:ive you arour1d. A q lck 
111 11ocll1 tio11, or a remir1der as tie 
, as•' 1na 1-.e, will perhaps be in or · er . 
Fellow old studcii ts may 
11!111·'111 er tliis column . the 
rOr1ro1: •rs.al l)1 ·tnor1thly - which ldid 
1101f11ri y but step o~i people's toes all 
. tii10L1gl1 last v•~ar. If you do; 70.w 
.r·.1 c~1 (\ntl 1f you dor1't ; better still. 
Bu: ()t ~! l)Oir1t is certa irr, though'. 
Evt•r\·l1Jdy car1 relax this new year ; 
' Alhaji ~Jsrnar1 is 1nair1 ta ining a low 
prt1f1lt• . Nc1 t only does he intend to 
keen hj~ 1119 mouth shu t, he also 
1il ar1s l t) k1·ep OLJr secrets secret 1 not 
.:1 wor<l t1r1 ar1y o l1servation crying out 
to be ex11osed. 1 
I I 111 · µas t t1,ovo weeks are anything 
to \JU I y. tl11 s acade rnic year might 
wel l IJe the bt~SI we'll experience at 
Ho1,o1.ra rc . At least, so it seems. fake 
IHUSA 01 cxan11)le. Tl1ey are already 
jLJIJ a11d cloirig. First, they presented 
ltJ!. w1tl1 a rock concert at Cramptor1, 
,a11d 11~w they are threatening to 
1i1ov1c\1:lc;1cl1 ari d everyone of us with 
1 ,~ 1elr1~rator . Every Howarf!:.,,stude nt 
arid tl1ere are some 12,000 of us or 
1l1ereal1o:Jt 1s promised a 
1e lr1gcr~to1 fo r-re11t. All you do is 
a1JJlericl yolir si~n ature on a fol io 
tur re11t~y 11i circulation. 
It al l sour1ds too good to be t rue, 
but Ea~ I Ferguson, National Advisor 
10 tt1e Board of Christi an Educ·atiOn 
fo r the I Unitecl PreslJyterian Church ; 
n1embe r of the Board of Directors of 
the D.C. Ar1ti-Crime Commission ; 
me1nbef of the NAACP; organizer of 
' V6t er Registratior1; Chairman of the 
War 0 11 Hunger Co mmission a~d ; on 
th e side Presider1t of HUSA; has 
11romi sdd'. And he is an honorable 
man. Some of rny best friends 
wor1der how much time he has · to 
devote to HUSA duties, considering 
r1 is commitlnent to the organizations 
listed above . You do too? No 
problem; he is a fourth year honors 
s tuden~ if that anwers your 
question. • 
I 
However , this column 1s 
determined to pick nq quarrels th is 
year with nobody - not even with , 
the Office of Auxiliary Enterprises , 
the Department of Governmental 
Relations or whoever is responsible 
for the take over, by Saga Unlimited , 
of the University Food 1Services. 
Up until last semester, one got a 
decent meal 1n the University 
cafe teria for less than ' $1.50. These 
days, eati11g in the , cafeteria is like 
dining 1n some fancy restaurant 
downtown - minµs the quality an,d 
service. We pay two or three dollar !:. 
• 
for the food plus ten cents tax! And 
• Housing refuses to let students do 
their own cooking in the dorms. 
Their .argume{lt? We'll set Howa rd 
University on fire. Indeed, the 
• 
struggle continues, !f I may quote 
Hodari . 
For the benefit of those new on 
ca mpus , Alhaii Usman is first and 
foremost a friend . You are welcome 
to wr ite th e Editor •in-Chief whenever 
you feel strongly! abou t any 
comment or issue r.aised in this 
column . 
The complaints, Oljle hopes, will 
be few, since yours truly is making a 
genuine effort to behave; wh ich 
e xpla ins Why the cblumn is not 
taking some freshman members of a 
certain liberal arts class to task. 
Hopefully, we' ll all arrive at a 
''compromise solution'' soon. If only 
the students in the back row of the 
class would learn to r~ main quiet ; at 
least as quiet as those in the middle 
of the class, reading newspapers. 
!hen the student s in the front row 
cou ld sleep - more P[aceful ly! NB :· 
This colLtmn isn't exactly suggest ing 
that th~ class might be boring . Amen . 
POST SCRIPT: Certain 
well -meaning Howard Law students 
confronted this writer earlier in the 
week and ask ed what my ''political 
' ' leaning'' is, ''in vi ew of (my) often 
pessimistic coTments on 
international politics .'!' Having slept 
over the question and sounded the 
opinion of some qf lmy professors 
~~e~~n~:c~~~:~~11 i ·h:Jea~~m~~o ~~ 
conclusion that I am very much like 
some of them : I am liberal, tending 
towards conservativism and relatively 
left of the centre - whatever that 
means! 
' 
• 
) 
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Lile, Vitality in 'River Ni. 
' ' 
' 
By Ro bin Dawson 
HI LL TPP $ta f f Writer 
' 
On September 17, 1975, V 
l:loWard Unive rsity Department Pif 
Drama opened it s 1975-76 seaSpn 
with Joseph . A. Walkers' touching 
and realistic presentation of •'The 
Riv er Niger,,. Directed by T.G. 
Cooper, actin2 chairman of the 
Department of Drama, ''The Aiyer 
Niger' ' is the story of the Black rnan 
in America searching for his oWn 
battlefield and, deep within, trying 
to be his own man·. 
In spite of the fact that ••The 
R iver Ni ge r'' 1s a fairly fresh 
play - having played the National 
Theatre downtown a little more than 
a year ago- Cooper has done a superb 
job in giving new life and vitalit)'. to , 
the play. Performed by a mixed 
student and professional caft, tHe 
actors .skillfully manipulated " the 
audience, soaring them to points of 
r extreme laughter and then loweri11g 
photo bV Brent Simmons 
' 
Have \1ou been spending you r. 
leisure tinoe reading the Same old 
lette.rs from home over and ove r; 
or maybe wailing for the p~one to 
ring, only to be disappoin t -
. . 
ei;l ... aga1n? Well, stop punishing 
yourself. Etc. inter.-::ls io keep you 
well informed of happenings 
afound and about tht city. So 
even if you don't have the f':\Oney 
or the transportation, you can't 
say you didn't have the 
infdrmationl ' 
. Sept. 20-28 ''Bubbling 
Brown Sugar'' fi:aturing Thelma 
Carpenter and Avon Long at tl:ie 
National Theatre, 1321 ''E'' St. 
NW. 
Sept. 20-21 - ''Treemonisha'' 
starring carren Balthrop at the 
Kerinedy Opera House . 
Sept . 20 - ' ' No Place . to be. 
Somebody," comedy drama at the 
American Th ea ter L'Enfant Plaza, 
SW. • 
them to tears, without having lost -
their sense of direction. ' Richard 0. Jackson gives d ramatic presentation of the poem 'River Niger,' 
Sept . 20-28 - , The Howard 
University Departrfient of Drama 
r sents ''The River Niger'' at the 
1 ra ldridge Theatte. 
pt . 19·21 - Fifth Dime(lsion 
. e Dells at the Shady Grove 
Music Theater . For' more 
information call ~30 1 ) 948-3400, 
Rockvill e , Maryland . 
Howard alumnus Richa rd O. ~ 
Jackson was fe a tured as J the 
indomit.able Johnny Willi~ms. 
Indom i t able 1n his own right , 
Jackson tak es the audier1ce on an 
tndepth and personal trip as he 
moves . them through moments of 
deep frustration whil e drawing in 
alcohol. · Jol111r1y is a great I Blcick 
warrior without a battlefielO who 
finds strength in poetry. On opening 
night Jack son gave an -exce llent 
performance ar1d the audience in 
at the openni ng nigh t performance . 
turn gave him a well dese rved round 
of applause fol lowing his completion 
of the poem, ''The River Nige r ." 
St. Clair Christmas, a professor if") 
Howards' Drama D·epartment, 
portrays Dr. Dudley Stanton, a very 
close friend of Johnny. Dr . Dudley 
expects nothing from life , lives from 
day to day, and is very happy with 
the fact that after his death there wi ll 
be no Stantons left to live in this 
photo by Brent Simmons 
• River Niger was aclai med for its reali sm partly because of scenes like the one 
shown above. Fro m left 'fie: Brian Chandler, Oarenz Jarmon, and Noble 
Lester. ~ 
Blacks, Blues, 
By Kadall ah Kah fre 
HILL TOP Copy Editor 
0 
'' It was as well to be a slave to a 
master, as to be a slave to whisk ey or 
rum," declares Mr . Jefferson R . 
McAlpine, a DC mental health 
administrator. In a paper on 
''Alcoholism and the Bla ck 
Community'' Mr. McAlpine states 
that ''when the slave was drunk the 
sla.veholder had no fear that he 
would plan an insL1rrection or tliat he 
would escape to the North . It was 
the sober throughtful slave that was 
dangerous and needed the vigilance 
of his master to keep him a slave ." 
After the Civil War, the Klu Klux 
Klan appeared on the scene to ''put 
Blacks in their place'' and as 
conditions got worse, Blacks turned 
to liquor in large numbers . 
By 1920, the ir1creasing tendency 
towards drunkenness ''was not 
su rpr1s1ng'' according to Black 
Sociologist John R. Larkins, in view 
of the fact that a large number of the 
migrants from the South to the 
Midwest and Northern cities were 
young men without family ties." 
The mass migration to the North 
during WW l resulted in general 
confusion and emotional problems. 
The freedom from the conformity 
required in tl1 e rural South allowed 
some to drink for the first time and 
led large numbers of Blacks to an 
eventua·I addictior1 . 
''Alcoholism is associated with 
frustration , Image building, lack of 
identity and a host of other 
psy chologfcally termed syiidromes 
• th at wl1irl around B!ack men and 
women uproot ed and decei ved by 
· the 'American Drea rn' ," Muhammad 
Speaks states . in its report on 
alcoholism. 
In societies where guidelin!?S for 
dririking are adhe red to and where 
drunkenness is dealt with severely, 
problem drinking is ra re, states a 
publication by the National In stitute 
on Alcohol Abu se and Alcoh ol ism. 
In the U.S. ·an the o ther h and, 
drinking and - indirectly - alcoholism 
are encouraged tt1r6ugh t he 
aggressive advertising uf th e liqour 
industry. As a result, alcohoITsm 
ranks fourth among national health 
problems. 
I t would take a coocerted 
campa1~n to counteract the . 
advertising arid combat the disease . 
Unlike cancer and lieart attacks, 
alcohol addict is preventable and 
curable . 
P r ofessionals with the Public 
Health Service agree that alcoholics 
fespond to treatment when offered. 
· Sur:ce~~f11I prour~ms . thP.y ~~v. ;i r E' 
those with an aggressive outreach 
approach. Such programs sliow 
recove ry rates of 65 to 70 percent. 
One suggestion for arresting thi s 
growing problem 1n Black i 
communities would be for church : 
groups to organize programs aimed at ; 
recognizing and offering treatment to 
alcoholic members . This approach 
ha~ beeri used with success by th e 
Army and i ndus .. 1ry. 
To save the scarce Black 
professi_onals tr Pr:n
1 
falling victims to 
• the disease, · BJack Greek ·lettP.r 
organiza tions and prof.essional 
associations could begin d lscouraging 
drinking 1n their ranks. As Mr . 
McAlpine points out, ''rehabilitatioti 
has been most successful where the 
alcoholic comes in contact with a 
spirit Black consciousness. 
' 
cruel wo rld . St. Clair, who has be 'l 
at Howard for five years al so 
in 1 t he Ora 1J µe rf ormed 
Departmer1ls 
''Haml et." 
' 
' 
' . p re sen tat ion 
• 
O ttier r1otable perfdrmances 1 
those of Ann~ Jenki-ns who portra ~ 
' 'Mat.ti e Will la1ns'', Johnny's wi e. 
Mattie is the s tereo ~ype of trye Bia ~ 
wom a 11 in Arri e .r ica.·s tro g I 
deter mined. a nd deeµly in love w th 
her man. Ms . Je~ kins plays t Is 
c !1aracter with skill and de- J 
' emotion. She demonstra tes t e 
• 
feelin gs of the character a~ if th Yi 
were her own. Grace Cooper, a~ 
irist ructor at Federal City Colle?e 
also gave an outstand ing performan~ 
as Grandma Wilhemina, who likes o 
take a nip ou t the bottle eve ry n 
arid then, but "more now than the f j · 
''The River Niger'' is more th ~~ 
1ust a play. It i_s a b~nd le of r eleva~ 
arid signi fica 'il t messages . It's a pl 
abou t love ai1d family, but even n1o ~ 
iinportant it's about ''do or di e''. J 
ull, the .Play was a prost worthwhil , 
arid rewardirig experience. Th 
l)erformance was exc'el lent a'n d t h 1 
liouse was JJaeked! 
''The River Niger1 ' will be playin 
a t the Ira AIQridge Theatre, Howar~ 
U n ive rsi ty campus now throug~ 
September 28, 1975 . 
• 
• 
Booz 
c 
.. How~ver, alcoholism cannot 
co ntrolled by treating the casual .ti s. 
• The goal must be prevention of t~e 
• !Jro lJl e m . Sup,P.o rt fr p m th e Fede~f l 
Governn1er1t an d Cori gress would 1e 
lielpful ir1 . ah't campq1gn aga ins: t e ' 
drug. , \ 
If a stan ce s1 n1 1 la~ to that taker 
against ,>Cigarettes was adopt~ to~ard alCOhol , -the fight against the 
p r oble ni would be easier. Tht 
advert ise ment of liquor would 
direc ted or1ly to adult pu d iences. 
Th is would result in ,the removal 
o f alcohol commercia ls from TV anr 
radio, and magazi nes, intended far 
general ci rcul a tion. A notice t 
consu mers li sti ng the ·dise;lses cause 
by e xcessi ve consumption of distille 
• Sl)irits could be placed on eve 
bottl e of hard l/quor . Booze is, aft r 
all, a more serious P.l roblem th 
to bacco. i 
A limit 011 the use of barle , 
wti eat arid othf!r grains for 1tf 
1Jroduc~ior1 of alcoholic beverages 
w o u Id be an e ffec~ve way , dt 
c0mbating the problem. This woultl , 
.. .1 I 
decrease the supply of the drug ani::f 
increase its cost. while making mor 
grains and other foods available far_ 
ea t ing at lower prices. , !1 
For Blacks alor1e, .the pl-eventiop 
and cure of alcoholism could result , , 
1n o ver $88 million ~aved . The 
savings 1n self~~teem, health an9 
tiuman life would be i mmeasurabl ~-
• ( 
Sept . 23-28 - Willie Dixon and 
Jeff Mazar ~. Blues specialists are 
appearing at the Cellar Dabr 
located at 34th and ''M'' Streets 
NW. , 
Sept . 19-21 - Carl Anderson at 
Ed Murphy's · Supper Club on 
Gkorgia Ave1iue, NW. 
• I 
Sept. 27 - 1ssac Hayes will be. 
at the Capitol Centre in Landover 
Maryland. 
Sept. 26 - "The Black Caucus 
presents Sounds of ~l:r i ladelphia at 
th e Capitol Centre. Featuring 
B\lly Paul , Harold Melvin and the 
Blue Notes , MSFB , and .the 
People's Choice. 
. DH l\11V or· 
, "fl//;' UIJ) IVO/IW 
/_ii<<' c/ur/.i lfutes- <if c1ral1it1 
J'Ollf /Jt"('(JS/S 110114 
o!re<1<l,v 1\(itl1!' 1·e<I: 
. ,'111cketl dr;' /)>' st1·r111ql't .\ 
1v l10 
1;vc11 ir1 y1J 111· ·oil/ U'-fl' 
C()111e aqair1. •· 
' ' -
. )les 1/1ey rt!/11r·11: ... 
1l1e 1t·f11kc1 beor<' r"S f1·0111 
the eosr. //1ey come to 
''sl101v yo£1 //1e .s rc1r,s. ,, 
~1011 \\llJO go~'e b,irt/J ..-(0 )'Oii( 
0 11111 c·o11Stel/o/iu11 
1:-ro111 tl1t: 1vest t/1e11 (.0111(' 
/J111·de11ed 
111f/h d0Lzli119 1i11~e1 
t/101 fool t/1e t111i11iliote<I 
l "/1is tin1e i'f1ey say tl1ey 
. co111e to talk. r 0 /o/k 
sn10// 
811·1 s111ull •ta/k 1) tl1e lur1g11age 
of r11(dget~, 
a11cl o/reu<ly yoi1r ears cl1 oke· 011 
. . 
tl1eir p1·<'t.:iot1s irr·ele va111_·e. 
' 
Rise. 
cleur yot1r 10119 11r1use(/ , I fr rout 
or1d spe.ak . 
Go al11:ta<I. 
NO IV: .. 
und 111ohe 1!1i~ bir</;/il·:e ,110/ter 
C('(/Se! 
ON 11001\.5 AJVD ,VETS. 
Do11 't fisJ1 ;, , . 
tl1e sl1ul/o\v glitter·i11g sea of 
! \V{'()l /h • • 
1ur1,/ expect to catGll 
wisdon 1. 
Tl1e ricf1 l1uve al1va;1s bt!er1 Ill(' 
saddest fools ·· • 
1Paddli11~ u_qairist J/1e 1vav£' of 
~1!111/(/fli/r..' l . 
T/1ey wjll .\0011 l1r1sl1 t/Jt'it 
co!orft1I ca11oe~ 
agai11st t/1e beu1·/1-!1eu(/ (If 
realil.1' 1 ' 
• 
Gf/(/ la!>fe If/(' soil>' SCll of 
<Jur tears !he;' l1qve cause</. 
Yo11 und i 1vill ske Jl1e1i· 
desperate effort~ 
1vasl1l'd ·up on 1!1e .'sl1ort') uf 
ot1r time. !\ 
' 
• 
• 
F•om a lonhL;ng 
collection of p'betry 
by Kadallah Kh~tN; 
' / ('., 
G ll OU P INF O Pl l AS E CALL · (30 11948·341 0 
' I FORMATION 0 Nl Y; 130 119 48-3400 PHONE CHARGE : 948-3 40 3 
• 
, 
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~ f 
I am lsure that you have often 
0
heard People refe r t~ thefr 
hometowt as ''that place'' (note the 
t6ne ' of disgust in their voices) or 
s©~ethinQ like ''Wow, was lever glad 
tb get ~way from tha t dull d rab . 
existence ~ ·· I know because I, mysel,f, i 
• l1ave been through those changes. 
However. with age I have mellowed 
and n0w being an ancient 
twenty-one, I realize that there is no 
place like home . 
I imagine that being away from 
home ha1 it's advantages, .especially i f 
you had an ovcr-protect1ve mommy 
and daddy. There isn't any more 
curfew, I no more ''big brother'' 
wat cl1i~g over you. No more 
worryir1g about what the neighbors 
will sqy because here, especial ly ,if 
you live on cam1)uS. the r1eighbors 
are doin ' it too. 
But au arc now on your own. 
Five hurid.-ed, one thousand, maybe 
three tl1ousand or more miles from 
'' that place'' . You are a ''liberated'' 
man or woman so to speak. willing 
and waitir1g to lead a life of leisure. 
' . No morf dirty pots and pans to 
wash; tile end of dish-water hands. 
By c.10. Si111pk. i11.'>. M. D. 
<;rJ/trtf f1l'. A Biograp}1y \ 
(H er11(/(Jfl H (JE, !it! Pz,blisJ1er:-;) 
N<·111 Yr,rk, N. Y.. 1975; 
287 'K<'S. $8.95 
By Pa4let te Stevens 
HI LL TOP Feat ure Edi tor 
I have read biographies and I hJve 
read biograph ies and there is no 
doubt i 11 my mind that C.O. 
Simpkir1s' Coltrane, a 
bi;,grapl1y is o f the latter class. 
I nformbtive, detailed, entertaining 
a11d well written; this book stands as 1 
a tri~ute to the man . whose 
contri~t ion to the jazz . c~lture is 
1nonun\er1tal beyond descr1pt1on. 
' 
• 
• • 
You can di sm iss fro m your mind all 
th ose never .-end ing se rmars on. :'The 
V irtues of Wom a~~o<;> d o r 
'' Respectibility." Now it 's your turn 
to demand some respect . 
No mo re F ri day nights at home, 
the punishmen t for some petty cri me 
committed during the course of the 
week-s·uch as getting a ' F' iil History ." 
Now you can get all the F's you want 
and still party-hearty every weekend. 
Yes, being away from home 
certainly has it's advan tages. 
Bu t what happens when you're 
broke? You can no longer go into the 
next roo m and ask goodj ale dad to 
advance your next week '1~a l lowance. 
You now have to de pendJun ·the U.S. 
mai l system, which is as
1 
reliable as 
the pony express. Who ~nows, you 
could di e o f hunger beffre mo~ev 
fo r food ar rives. I 
And speak ing of food r there's no 
more of those home cooked meals 
you never had enough time. to stop 
and eat. Steaks smothered in duck 
sauce for the bourgeoisie and good 
a le southern fried chicken wings for 
us common fo lks (which by the way 
can never be r~p l aced by Colonel 
Sanders), become a thing of the past. 
It's almost a sure thing that 
somewhere along the way in your 
academic career away from ''tha t 
place'' you wil l find yourself being 
tormented nightly by ''Hot Shoppe 
French Fries'' attacking you in you r 
' sleep. ' 
And" sisters, let's not fo rge t about 
the "boyfriend who r1everl seemed to 
want to do anything 'cep~ ' git doitn· 
and now with all that distance and 
time between you, you just can' t 
seem to get enough of hiflil. 
I guess for every situation the.re 
are two sides of the story. However, 
al though being away from ho~e, is 
out-a-sight, being there is twice as 
nice. 
• 
Paulette Stevens 
I 
the equa tor and day a1d 
everywhere of equrl 
September 23, 1926 - the 
of Joh n Coltrane. 
night are 
length, 
b1rthdate 
From there Simpkins takes us on 
what almost feels like a pe rsonal 
interview with the man himse lf. We 
meet his family, persona \ friends and 
even his first girlfriend. We are with 
Coltrane when he is introduced to his 
first instrument, . the clarinet. The 
trip then begins. From Equinox to 
Ascension . 
• 
Simpkins has incorporated 
numerous interviews with such ·jazz 
notables as Ornette, Sun ,Ra, Shepp, 
; Sonny Rollins, Wayne Shorter and 
manY ~any others as wel l as· critical 
reviews from ' magazin~s · such as 
''Downbeat'', ' 'Jazz Revi~w'' and 
''Variety'! . All this heps to give 
invaluable insight , into t he 
development of Colt rane from the 
Coltrane of ''Soultran~, Moments 
Notice, etc :' to the Colt rane of 
''Manifesta t ions, Offering and many 
more ." 
• 
Coltrane, a biograpriy is much 
more than enjoyable reading. It is 
much more than in formative reading. 
Coltrane, a biography will be ''an 
inspira t ion to all people."· 
,. 
I 
• 
• 
' 7'/I L. f flll TOI' /~age 7 
thi.ngs to you, arid really take full 
advantage of this strong Mercury We 
have with us now. I think that we 
can never really over-emphasize the 
urgerit circun1stances we are facing 
on this Ea rt.h in September, 1975. 
There are mass phsychotogicaJ wars 
being fought for that Mercurian 
influence: that governs ~our min d , 
dittates, y ot1r lnipressi6ns, and 
determine th e way you move and 
.whose . arms you rur1 into. You are 
like sheep arid the wolves and foxes 
are figt1ting each othe'r Qver who has 
rights to eat your first. The whole 
world is a game, and this thing with 
peoples' mirids ain't no different . 
.... 1 
.'.'.'f'. . 
. ' 
r1e x t few Y.ears to come. 
Virgo, as we know, is a DOING 
'' ... the other side o,f' the sun 
· 1 and BEI NG sign ... , a sign asso~iated 
with .the earth, preparing for the fall , 
gathe ring in t l1e harvest , industrious 
before the cold winter clouds. 
Mercury is the speedy planet that has 
a great deal of powe r in Virgo, and w!1at'~ more, relates to _our t7telleCt, 
power of r.easoni ng, and Cpmmon 
sense factor we posses as Earthtings. 
Me(cury in Virgo at 20 degrees was 
the true positioning of that plinet on 
• 
• 
By Brother Preston 
HILL TOP Staff Writer 
• 
I'm speak ing to you wi th the 
impression still hangin g in the air of a 
recen t talk and d iscussion with Dick 
G regory at Cramton auditorium. 
Looking on my planeta ry shee t 
wh ic h houses my monthly 
calculations on celestial movements , 
I notice, in particular, that Me rcu ry 
on ~hursday progressed 20 degrees 
inside the sign o f Virgo. This means 
certain things.... ,. 
Virgo is ~n ind ustrious sign fo r the 
pl anet Mercury, an d it is gi ven extra 
strength be<jause Me rcu~y is ru led by 
Vi rgo. The : 20 degree passage of 
travel is significant because this. 
colors the Vi rgo planet, Mercury, 
with Love. Love is signi f icant with 
this planet today because, 1n the 
• 
system of planetary decari s arid 
ru lerships, the 20 degree mark s th e 
point at which the Virgo irifluence is 
over taken by a V erit1s 
influence ... and, Venus is the planet 
of Love. 
This day is sigrii ficant to ine, ancl 
Mercu ry stuck in my mirid as I set 
out to analyze Gregory 's talk because 
the message came across to me as 
Love ... but, it came across as Love 
u n der the general pretense of 
something importantly tied in with 
our intel lect and sense of perceptior1. 
·The Love vibe couldn't fall ur1der a 
stricly Venus influence because I 
read the urgency of speed arid se nse 
of timi ng in doing things NOW that 
are essen_tial tOr your survival in th~ 
Thursday. Significant. . /. 
Love was also significarit because 
e.very red-blooded souJ et Cramptori 
understood Gregory's message, You 
understood th e message, which 
pene trated your me.ntal 
perccp tion ... a8d the worid was 
"WOR K" . ' f. 
• • 
Al I of ~S who have heard qr~gory 
speak arid relate througho~t the 
years ur1derstand that the Word is 
work and that the w brd is ·· inforr~atibt1, <ind that the IJob is 
Love . ¥ou young people really do 
,have ci big iob to do, iii te rrns 'at 
preparing a way for your future, if 
t!iere is to be one that ·involves you . 
There are still some people around 
after Gregory leaves to help yciu with 
your future, and to provide some 
alterriatives for the direction of your 
. 
growth ar1d development while at 
Howard . 
I would just like to mention a few 
v 
respec t Gregory because i know 
his .flistory. He has a sincere history 
of struggle in the people's rnovem~nt 
and for the rigl1ts of Black people. 
But don't forget that Gregory is only 
one man, arid that the message waS 
• 
for you to fi11d v.oursel f a11d develop 
your owr1 pa1t1way to future existanc~. Do it with Love, if you 
can. understand where I'm com11ig I I ' ·· fr;orn. The planets !1ave already 
SJ)Oken. 
I'll liave some otl1er things to say 
abou t Gregory, lite, things to do, 
what has bee11 done, ~a1id so,.on at 
later tirnes durir1g tlic year. Check it 
out ... it may not be far. but we have a 
ldt of sliding to eta before we cras·s 
over and be safe on the o ther side of 
· the Sun .... 
-More Comedy than ~ama in 
By Charles K. Barber 
HI LL TOP Contributing Editor 
When peop le speak o f Charles 
Gor do ne's NO PLACE TO BE 
SOMEBODY . t hey usually call it a 
''comedy -d ra ma." The emphasis and 
t ile st rength, howeve r. lies on the 
fo rmer. N€> PLACE is a very funny 
play even while violance and painfu l 
disappointments are a very real pa rt 
of t h is l i ttle world. A West 
Greenwich \/illage bar serves as the 
backdrop and it caters to an , 
''exclusive'' clientele. J ohnny's Bar ts 
a meet ing place fo r whores and 
would-be artists, for Mafia gangsters • 
and ' 'tocltool'' whites. It's a place 
that use to jump but is now only 
' ' frequen ted by serious drinkers. ' 
The eccent ric Gabe, pl~yed by 
Roge r Hil l, is the aud ience's first li nk 
to Johnny 's Bar. Gabe is always 
~ing turned down for major acting 
roles because he is too ligh t to fi t the 
'' Bl ac k '' ste reotype of the la te 
sixties. He is an excessive drinker 
who is often moved to long 
ren ditions of poetry, so me ·given 
duritig brief interludes in which he 
mig h t jump out on stage in 
white-on -white tux - for ,no 
particular reason . 
The show-stealer, however, is 
r-.ilelvin, played by Henry Baker. His 
' rote in the bar is a short o rde r cook 
but he has st rong aspirations to be, 
of all th ings, a balle t dance r. This 
seems even more ludicrous when one 
sees Melvin. He has a huge , 
overdevelOped body wi th arms that , 
' . . 
are clearly as big as my thighs. 
And that voice! All Melvin has to 
do was .o pen his mouth, let o ut that 
hi gh . pitched , effeminately proper 
sOund ing voice and the· audience 
wou ld roar. 
Du ring one performance Gabe an.d 
J ohn ny spent five m in u tes figh t ing to 
keep the ir com posure while listening 
to Melv in explain what had 
p r omp t ed hi m to retire from 
danci ng . Melvi n was tru ly shocked 
when at a wi ld Vi llage party people 
started taking their clothes off and 
refused to let him leave. He hid in 
the. bathro'om he ·said, but the-.,i 
jimmied it oµen, tore off his cfotl1es 
and held hi ~ down. The 250-pound 
ballet dancer confessed to his nearly 
hysterical 
awful." 
listeners, ''It was ius l 
This is the second time around for 
NO PLACE and while the plot 
certainly is not dated it is not as 
fresh as this 
JC (T erry 
' 
morn ing's news either. 
Alexander) 1s the 
racket. The entire e xcapade I 
cu lminates in a flurry of gun shots at 
the erid sigr1·alling the deat~ ''that 
will e1iable a new nation to tive." 
' I 
lr1 1970, NO PLACE 10 BE 
SOMEBODY won for Gordone the 
Pulitzer prize for Bes t Dramk·. tTt 1s 
cu rreiitly playing at the American 
Theatre and the performance has 
been exter1ded through October 12. 
The proceeds from the play go to the. 
United Negro College ~l!nd to aid 
t~e 41 '1eml:>er colleges. 
N Oi PLACE 1s g9od · 
e
1
nterla!r1mcnt, tl1ot1gl1 la.eking i.r1 
positivl ir11ages or alternatives_ It 1s 
supported by severa l good character 
:r; rforrnance. Pri.marily 1t is a story I . people who real.ize that they are 
''no place'' arid are struggling to get 
to a plJce where thpy might eve11 be 
somebody. . • 
. Bar owner/pim p Terry Alexander (left),·di rectstcohort r. 
• intense moinent f ro m ' NO PLAC~ TO BE SOMEBOO i· er Hill in an 
bar 'owner/pirnp of Johnny's Bar . He ----------·--fl---f--f-- -~-----------ditches his white shore for tl1i s1 \ l 
· sign-toting young coed who is1 
involved with the Civil Aigl1ts 
protests. 
Through her hi; obtains the files 
of her father who, as a judge, has 
possession of incriminating evidence 
on a local Mafia figure. JC, realizing 
that ''jt1st being Black ain't never 
been no reason for living," plans to 
use those file.s to start his owr1 
' 
' 
' 
SUNDAY, ~DNESDAY, . 
THURSDAY AND 'RIDAY NIGHTS: 
' l . '• 
All the broiled or frie\l ish of the Day 2.95 
· ! Cot rane who is recogn ized as one 
_.,of tl1e great jazz influences of our 
time 's n1uch more than a musician 
L'Enlant Plaza Lower Level 
All the golden fried Lpu siana Shlimp 4.95 
All the fr ied Surf-Cakes s uffed w11h Crab 2.95 . 
' 
' ' All the crisp (hesape~k Fried Clams 3 95 ... 
w! th ; magi native and inpova t ive 
ideas. ~e Was tl1e rnusician, the man", 
tile teolcher arid student who spent 
his entlirc life search ing for a sound 
he r1c~er l1card but in a drea m; a 
soundj so beautiful ... and in the 
process established a foundation for 
future musicians to come and build 
upon . 
Si~pkins, who began writing the 
John Coltrane biography in his senior 
year at Amhert Soltege says •''A 
. . ' 
whole world of feelings, sensations, 
color was oper1ed to ... thim) by the 
;,,usic · Qf John Coltrane and ... (he) 
wan ted others to know of all the 
beautiful things· Coltrane had ,to 
offer .'\ ~ 
We ll Simpkins has done just that, I • 
.plus ore ! He not onl y reveals to us 
all beau tiful th ings Col t rane had 
• 
: to off r. as a musician and co mpose r, 
b ut Isa as a human bei ng 
extradrd inaire who. remai ned ti'u mble 
throu 1hou t h is lifetime wh ile t ryi ng ' 
o nl y 0 make people happy w ith his 
music 
Co trane, a biograph y is more 
than a biographical sk e~ch of one 
man; it is the documentati on a! 
h istory. No dou bt Simpk ins ha s done 
his homework wel I. The book o pens 
with Equ ino x, when the sun crossed 
• 
• 
*** 
HELD 
Charles 
Pulitzer 
' 
Gordo11e 's 
Prize \)'i1111er 
'' Pu ls•t ing with refined gusto! 
Robust pe rform•nc; es!'' 
- J•cqu e line Tresco t t. 
, W• sh. Post 
• 
OVER' ! 
... ' ' A roc k-' em-soc k-'em black-black 
• comedy bursting w ith li fe and 
l•ughte r and anger." 
- Je rry Tall me r, N.Y. Pos l 
• 
• 
• 
Student . Discount HALF PRICE! l:imited Time 
. 
CALL NOW 4BB·7B23 
Regula r · pr ices 
Fri ., Sat. & Sun. eve. $9, 8. 7, 6 
Week nights & Sun. mat. $ 8. 7. 6. 5 * 
F1om lndtpe nden ce Avenu e take 
L·Enfa nt Prom enade l101 h St . S.W.) 
. ... ..................... .., ................... .., ................................................ .:. ...... .., .................... .., ..................... ..... 
l 
All the fres~ BakedlB slon Scrrd 3.95 
. All' the Maryland Fri ·d Chick1n 3.95 
,Monday night: All t cS1rloin~1c:1k 5.95 
(USDA Choice. the inesl of ils kind ) 
Tuesday night: All the rin1e Rib of Beef 5 95 
(USDA Choice . cJ1 i~h t fron1 the rib ) 
PL S 
1 All the soup 
1 PL 
' 
u can lad I .. . 
' s 
All the sa lad ~o can 1nake. 
PL S . ' 
All the ficnch Fri~ and l)ot breads 
Child'ren uncle G ... FREE. . ' 
• 
EMERSONS"" 
Cocktai ls. wine an beer available . 
\ 
5th & Eye Streets ~Waterside .Mall) 
, _ Southwe t D.C. . 
484 ·3~ 
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